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1.0 SUMMARY (Item 3)
Critical Capital Corporation (“Critical Capital”) retained Geologica Inc. (“Geologica”)
to carry out an independent Technical review of the Nkwanta and Ayiem Concessions
located south and near the town of Tarkwa, southwestern Republic of Ghana in West
Africa. This technical report was prepared for the Qualifying Transaction (as defined by
the Policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) between Critical Capital and Castle Peak
Mining Ltd. (“Castle Peak”). The review and report has been carried out and prepared in
compliance with the standards of National Instrument 43-101 (“NI 43-101”).
Castle Peak holds a 100% interest in both the Nkwanta and Ayiem concessions, free
and clear of all charges except for a 2.5% net smelter royalty (“NSR”) to Netas Mining
Co. Ltd. for the Nkwanta concession and a 2.5% NSR to Foremost Mining Co. Ltd. for
the Ayiem concession. Castle Peak holds the surface rights to both concessions, but
will require work permits and local community approvals to realize further exploration
work such as surveying, geophysical, geochemical, geological and samply surveys and
drilling.The Nkwanta concession has an area of 33.55 km2 while the Ayiem concession
has an area of 56.98 km2 for a total surface area of 85.70 km2 and are easily accessible by
4X4 vehicle using logging and secondary gravel roads and footpaths from the main
Takorado-Tarkwa road. The nearest population centre to these concessions is Tarkwa with
an estimated population of approximately 33,500 inhabitants in 2005 where qualified local
manpower, equipment and infrastructure is easily available.
The climate is semi-equatorial characterized by seasonal weather patterns of wet and
dry seasons.
Both concessions were explored and locally mined for gold in the past with artisanal
working reported as far back as the1930’s. On the Nkwanta concession at the Apankrah
mine site, old workings with shaft adits and pits were reported in the past and visited by
one of the authors (Mr. A.J. Beauregard). At the eastern boundary of the Ayiem
concession, the “Five (5) mile” mining site was also observed with basic surface and near
surface trenching, pitting and drifting on NNE-SSW striking auriferous quartz-veins. The
alluvial gold is concentrated using sluice boxes and then panned for recovery.
More recently (2008), on both concessions mapping, prospecting, local rock stream
sediment, soil and auger sampling surveys were conducted with follow up geophysical
(IP, VLF-EM and Mag) surveys on selected areas where N-S geochemical anomalies
were indentified. The two (2) concessions have had exploration expenditures of more
than $100,000 each and qualify for properties of “merit”.
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The Nkwanta and Ayiem properties are hosted and are underlain by NNE-SSW
Birimian Age metavolcanics and Tarkwaian metasediments of the Ashanti Belt of
southwestern Ghana. These rocks are intruded by two (2) chemically distinct granitic
suites which consist of Belts associated with the Dixcove and Cape coast Basin
intrusions.
Deformation and metamorphism of Birimian metavolcanics and Tarkwaian
metasediments (conglomerates, arkose, sandstones, siltstones and shales) are related
to the Eburnean II orogeny with Five (5) distinct successive deformation phases, (D1 to
D5) with D2 Faults and D5 reactivation for major deformation events such as strike slip,
dilatants breccias, quartz veins and lens networks with pinch and swells (boudinage)
hosted within faults and shear zones.
The gold mineralization is generally associated with quartz veins and reefs within
structures and/or near deformation corridors as well as gold disseminations within
paleo-placer Tarkawain conglomerates.
The Nkwanta concession is part of the Axim-Kononga-Gold Belt and mainly consists
of metamorphosed mafic volcanic and pyroclastic rock units of the Upper Birimian and
phyllites, schists, tuffs and greywackes of the Lower Birimian units.
The geology of the Ayiem concession consists of Birimian basalts and andesites and
Tarkwaian argillites and volcaniclastics. The eastern and central parts of the property
are in contact with Dixcove granite where the volcanic and volcaniclastic rock units dip
70° to the west and the south west with a N-S orientation.
With 1.8% of the world’s total gold production, Ghana is a major western African
producing country with six (6) gold mines in production and several others in
preparation.
During the properties’ visits, one of the authors (Mr. A.J. Beauregard) has collected
24 samples (8 rocks, 3 augers and 13 soils). One duplicate and one blank rock samples
were taken for data verifications. The corroboration shows that results from these are
within expected range for this type of mineralization and confirm the proven existence of
gold mineralization.
The gold mineralization within the concessions occurs as free gold associated with
quartz veins, reefs and stockworks in metamorphosed volcanics at the contact with
metasediments. The quartz veins are observed as brecciations, stringers, networks and
6
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vertical ductile shear zones. The gold is also associated with pyrite, arsenopyrite,
galena, pyrrhotite and sphalerite.
The Nkwanta and Ayiem concessions of Castle Peak are still at the exploration
stage. Recent work completed consisted of stream sediment, soil, auger and rock
sampling as well as local geophysics (IP, Mag and EM) on selected geochemical
anomalous axis. No diamond drilling was yet realized on the concessions with the
exception of historical drilling completed on the Apankrah artisanal mine site. However,
no core and core descriptions (logs) were available.
To the best of our knowledge, no environment liabilities are known to exist from
previous work on the area.
Between 1986 and 1996, the Republic of Ghana produced 1.29 M oz of gold and in
2005 the production was 2.14 M oz (Mining Journal, 2006). There are a dozen major
and mid-size mining companies producing gold, diamonds, bauxite, manganese and
industrial minerals. Mining companies such as Anglo-Gold Ashanti, Newmont,
Goldfields, Tarkwa Goldfields, Golden Star, Iamgold, Rio Tinto, Pelangio, Etruscan,
Volta, Red Back,etc. are actively busy exploring and mining in Ghana. The authors
believe that the foregoing information gives a conceptual indication of the potential of
the area and that it is pertinent to this report even if the authors are not presently able to
corroborate the quantities or accuracy of this information.
The concessions lie within the Birimian rocks of Ghana which host significant gold
deposits in Ghana and more significantly one of the targets for gold exploration is near
the contacts between Birimian greenstones (metabasalts, etc.) and the granitoids. The
soil survey generated several strong anomalies with N-S trend. The strike length of the
Apankrah Main anomaly on the Nkwanta concession is about 3.4 km and the width
about 0.40 km. Gold values range from less than 0.01 ppm to 7.07 ppm. The Apankrah
West anomaly has a strike length of about 2.8 km and a width of about 0.30 km. Gold
values range from less than 0.01 ppm to 0.58 ppm. It is recommended that further
exploration works should continue. Auger sampling over the soil anomalies should
continue on each concession. Drilling to know the extent of gold mineralization at the old
Apankrah mine and all N-S trend on each concession are also recommended.
In the light of these observations and results, two (2) types of mineralizations
were recognized on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions:
1) Vein-type vertical shear hosted and networks of quartz veins containing precious
metals (Au, Ag).
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2) Gold sulphide disseminations, veins and veinlets network of auriferous quartz
minerals associated with altered and fractured differentiated intrusions of felsic
mafic composition in contact with volcanic and sedimentary rock units.
The existing database needs to be preserved, re-evaluated and set-up in
electronic format that can be queried and re-compiled to build an improved
understanding of the geology of each concession. The authors recommend that Critical
Capital and/or Castle Peak build a digital data file to hold all information for all possible
drill holes, auger surveys, soil sampling surveys, mapping surveys on each concession
and if possible all assay reports and certificates. Critical Capital and/or Castle Peak
should undertake a more rigorous routine approach to sample assay quality
assurance/quality control with more use of secondary laboratory check assaying, and to
create a written sampling and assay reporting protocol so that reporting of assays is
consistent. They should create and maintain an assay database independent of its
sampling logs in which is recorded all sample assays, duplicates and blanks, sample
locations and certificate numbers.
The authors recommend a two-phase exploration program be conducted on the
Nkwanta and Ayiem concessions.
In Phase 1, a basic surface exploration program of US$200,000 will consist of,
topographic surveying, soil and/or alluvial geochemistry sampling and/or pitting and
trenching; surface and geological reconnaissance and detail mapping of lithologic units,
alterations, structures and mineralizations followed with outcrop and systematic
underground workings sampling (channel); data digitization, integration and
modelization followed by a work report with follow up recommended work.
If the results of Phase 1 are positive, then it is recommended that the Company
proceeds with Phases 2A and 2B, consisting of complementary wells, trenching, other
field investigations and diamond and RAB drilling (NQ-size) program on the best targets
and mineralized extensions; a provision of 8,000 meters (4,000 metres on each
concession). Data digitization, integration and modelization update and synthesis work
report with compilation surface colour maps, sections, longitudinals, and figures.
Phases 1, 2A and 2B of work recommendations are budgeted at ≈ US $3,242,300.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION AND TERM OF REFERENCES (Item 4)
At the request of Mr. Brian Lock of Critical Capital Corporation (“Critical Capital”),
Geologica Groupe-Conseil Inc. (“Geologica”) was given the mandate to prepare a NI
43-101 technical evaluation report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions, located near the
town of Tarkwa. The village of Nsuaem is located on the Nkwanta Concession. This
technical report was prepared for the Qualifying Transaction (as defined by the Policies
of the TSX Venture Exchange) between Critical Capital and Castle Peak.
This technical report has been carried out and prepared in compliance with the
standards of NI 43-101 in terms of structure and content. Geologica understands that
this report will also be used in support of the addressees’ financing objectives to realize
exploration work on these concessions of merit.
This report has been prepared to fulfill the obligation to file an independent
technical report as required by Policy 2.4 of the TSX Venture Exchange for a Qualifying
Transaction. This evaluation arises in order to properly evaluate the property’s
mineralized potential as well as to recommend adequate exploration efforts to bring it to
an advance stage.
Past and recent exploration and development work completed on these
concessions were reviewed and carefully examined. Reports and geological maps
published by the Ministry of Lands, Forestry and Mines as well as by the Geological
Survey Department of Ghana (“GGS”) were also reviewed.
One of the authors (Alain-Jean Beauregard) has visited these concessions
between April 23rd and 27th, 2010. This report contains an exhaustive evaluation of all
available data, as well as recommendations for follow-up work designed to assess and
increase the mineral potential of the property.
All currency amounts are stated in US dollars.
2.1

Terms of Reference

Geologica Inc. was retained by Castle Peak to review the Nkwanta and Ayiem
Concessions, to evaluate their potential, and to prepare a NI 43-101 report on their
findings.
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We understand this report will be filed by Critical Capital Corporation with
securities regulators to meet its obligations with the TSX Venture Exchange as part of
its financing.
This report was authorized by Mr. Peter J. Hawley, President of Castle Peak in
March 25, 2010.
2.2

Scope of Work

The scope of work undertaken by Geologica involved an assessment of the
geological and metallogenic potential of the Nkwanta and Ayiem Concessions located
south of Tarkwa, Ghana, West Africa.
2.3

Basis of the Technical Report

In summary, this technical report is based on reports by previous owners, given
the punctual operating history of the small artisanal colonial operation; geological and
independent check assaying. Much of the information and data used to prepare this
report was provided to Geologica by Castle Peak and consisted of work reports, assay
results from recent sampling, surface mapping and photos concerning exploration on
Nkwanta and Ayiem Concessions by Castle Peak.
2.4

Qualifications and Field Involvement of Consultant

Neither Geologica nor any of its employees in the preparation of this report has
any beneficial interest in either Critical Capital or Castle Peak Mining. Geologica will be
paid a fee for this work in accordance with normal professional consulting practice.
One of the authors, Jean-Alain Beauregard, acting as a Qualified Person under
National Instrument 43-101, conducted personal inspection of Nkwanta and Ayiem
Concessions during the period between April 23rd and 27th, 2010.
Statements of qualification for the qualified persons are included in Section 22.0
(Item 24).
The authors have reviewed and analysed data provided by Castle Peak, their
consultants and previous owners of these concessions, and have drawn their own
conclusions there from, augmented by its direct field examination. Geologica has not
carried out any independent exploration work, drilled any holes core samples on these
Concessions. However, the presence of mineralization in the local rocks is
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substantiated by precious (Au, Ag) and polymetallic base metals (Pb, Zn, Cu, Ag, Au)
both underground and at surface by the owners and the numerous prospectors in the
area. Geologica has not performed any resource estimations on the property. During
the field visit some local surface rock and soil samples and accompanying photos were
taken by one of the authors (A.J. Beauregard) in order to confirm when available the
presence of mineralizations.
While exercising all reasonable due-diligence in checking, confirming and testing
the data publicly available by the local government agencies such as the Ministry of
Lands, Forestry and Mines and the Geological Survey Department of Ghana (“GGS”),
Geologica has also relied upon the data presented by Castle Peak in formulating its
opinion.
The various agreements under which Castle Peak holds title to the mineral lands
for these concessions have been reviewed by Geologica. The description of each
concession, and ownership thereof, as set out in this report, are provided for general
information purposes only. The details of these items are presented in Appendices I to
VI.
The metallurgical, geological, mineralization and exploration technique
descriptions used in this report are taken from reports prepared by Castle Peak,
government agencies and previous owners.
Geologica is pleased to acknowledge the helpful cooperation of Castle Peak
management and exploration personnel all of whom made any and all data requested
available and responded openly and helpfully to all questions, queries and requests for
material. Mr. Henry Sowah was a very useful assistant and collaborator during the field
visit.
3.0 RELIANCE ON OTHER EXPERT (Item 5)
The authors from Geologica have not verified the legality of any underlying
agreement(s) that may exist concerning the licenses or other agreement(s) between the
parties and the Titleholders. Geologica offers no opinion as to the validity of the mineral
title owned by Castle Peak. The description of the concessions, and ownership thereof,
as set out in this report, are provided for general information purposes only.
All information adopted for use in this report by the authors was obtained from
Castle Peak and considered to be reliable and is believed to be true and correct.
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4.0 PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION (Item 6)
Castle Peak has acquired a 100% interest in Nkwanta and Ayiem concessions
from the Titleholders. The two (2) concessions were host to exploration expenditures in
excess of $100,000 US each and qualify as properties of “merit”.
4.1

Location

The Nkwanta and Ayiem Concessions are located in the Wassa-West District
(Tarkwa-Nsuaem municipality) in the Western Region of Republic of Ghana, southeast
of Tarkwa. These concessions are located between latitudes 4º58’44’’N & 5º06’00’’N
and longitudes 1º56’35’’W & 2º03’03’’W (ETRF 1989 UTM ZONE 30N: 613,000m E and
555,000m N), covering an area of 33.55 km² (13.58 hectares) and 56.98 km² (23.06
hectares) respectively (Figure 1).
4.2

Claim numbers or names

The mineral concessions are identified and present on Figure 2. The UTM
coordinates of center of these concessions are as follows: UTM 613,000 m E and
555,000 m N. These concessions are owned by the Joint Venture Canterburry - Castle
Peak at 100% interest. These concessions were delimited by the Ghanaian government
by paper or map staking method.

4.3

Concession

Licence No.

Owner

Area (km2)

NKWANTA

PL2/99

Castle Peak

33.55

Granted
Date
1990-03-07

AYIEM

PL2/166

Castle Peak

56.98

1996-04-02

Expiry Date
2010-09-14
2010-11-13

Ghanaian Mining Law

The following laws and regulations govern mining in Ghana:
•

Minerals and Mining Law, 1986 (PNDCL 153),
12
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•
•
•
•
•

Minerals and Mining Law (Amendment), 1994 (Act 475),
The Minerals Commission Law, 1986 (PNDCL 154),
The Small Scale Mining Law,
Minerals Royalties Regulations, 1987 (L.I. 1349), and;
The Additional Profits Tax Law, 1982 (PNDCL 122).

The Government has a 10 % non-participating interest in all exploration and
mining ventures with the right to purchase an additional 20 % equity interest in the
mining venture at a fair market price. Royalties of 3 %-12 % of mineral revenue are paid
to the Government. Companies may export gold to any foreign refiner upon approval of
the Government.
The Government has a pre-emptive right to purchase the gold production at fair
market value, although, this right has never been exercised. Offshore foreign currency
retention accounts for the receipt of foreign currency including the proceeds from gold
production are permitted. Funds in the account must be utilized in the following order:
•
•
•
•
•

Operating costs, including royalties and management fees,
Interest in respect of senior debt, interest in respect of subordinate debt and/or
claims approved by Government,
Tax,
Redemption payments with reference to senior debt, subordinate debt or
approved claims, and;
Ordinary dividends to shareholders in accordance with shareholder's respective
equity interests.

A surplus in the account may be used for permitted investments. Copies of the
monthly statements of the account are to be submitted to the Central Bank within fifteen
business days of the end of each month.
Corporate tax is currently 32.5 %, although, no tax is due until capital debt has
been repaid. Capital expenditures can be written-off, up to 75 % in the first year and 50
% off the declining balance in subsequent years. An investment allowance of 5 % is
permitted, annually.
The Minerals and Mining (Amendment), 1994 reduced corporate taxes from 45 %
to 35 % and subsequently to 32.5 %. As well the Act introduced the concept of "Golden
Shares" whereby the Government (in addition to their mandated 10 % interest) is
empowered to acquire a special share in the joint-operating company for no
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consideration. The actuality is that the Ghanaian Government has expressed an interest
in possibly divesting itself of it’s equity interest in certain mining projects.
This Act fundamentally changes the definition of a mining company and provides
for up to four classes of shareholder controllers. The Act imposes closer Government
control on mining operations and a waiting period on the ratification of large-scale
transactions.
Three forms of mineral land tenure are recognized:
•

Reconnaissance Licence: entitles the holder to search for specified minerals by
geochemical, geophysical and geological means. It does not permit drilling,
excavation or other physical activities on land, except where such activity is
specifically permitted by the Licence. It is normally granted for twelve months
and may be renewed. In practice the duration is negotiable and related to the
extent of the proposed reconnaissance program.

•

Prospecting Licence: entitles the holder to search for specified minerals for three
years in an area covering at most 150 km2, but this size limit can be exceeded at
the discretion of the Government. A Prospecting Licence is renewable for two
years with a reduction in area.

Mining Lease: entitles the holder to extract minerals. A Lease is granted for thirty
years over a maximum area of 50 km2, or, where a holder has more than one lease an
aggregate of 150 km2. These limits are negotiable.
The holder of mineral land tenure does not automatically obtain ownership of
surface rights. A number of timber concessions are present in the lease area.

4.4

Nature and Extent of Title

Castle Peak holds the two (2) concessions described in section 4.2, and holds
surface rights to 85.70 km². The concessions are in good standing, free and clear of any
encumbrances except a 2.5% NSR to Netas Mining Co. Ltd. for the Nkwanta concession
and 2.5% NSR to Foremost Mining Co. Ltd. for the Ayiem concession.
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On March 17, 2010, Castle Peak entered into a letter of intent with Critical
Capital under which the parties agree that Critical Capital will acquire all of the issued
and outstanding shares of Castle Peak in exchange for 18,000,000 common shares of
Critical Capital. If the acquisition is completed, Critical Capital will then hold a 100%
interest, through its wholly-owned subsidiary Castle Peak, in both the Nkwanta and
Ayiem concessions.
4.5

Survey

Castle Peak has not had the concession surveyed and bordered for Nkwanta and
Ayiem Concessions. These concessions were delimited by the Ghanaian government
by the paper staking method.
4.6

Environment liabilities

To the best of our knowledge no environment liabilities are known to exist from
previous work on the area.
4.7

Permits

Castle Peak will need to obtain necessary work permits and local community
approvals to realize future exploration work such as surveying, geophysical,
geochemical, geological and sampling surveys, and drilling.
5.0 ACCESSIBILITY, CLIMATE, LOCAL RESOURCES, INFRASTRUCTURES AND
PHYSIOGRAPHY (Item 7)
The project area is characterized by gently rolling hills incised by an extensive
drainage network. The area is relatively wet, with many low lying swampy areas.
Extensive subsistence farming occurs throughout the area, with plantain, cassava,
pineapple, maize, and cocoyams being the principle crops. Some small scale cultivation
of commercial crops is also carried out, with rubber, cocoa, teak, coconuts and oil palm
being the most common. With the exception of the forest reserve, there is little primary
forest remaining, the area being mainly secondary regrowth. The elevation on these
projects is approximately 90 m.a.s.l. (meters above sea level).
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5.2

Access

The Nkwanta and Ayiem Concessions are located in the Tarkwa-Nsuaem
municipality in the Western Region of Ghana, southeast of Tarkwa. These projects are
located between 4º58’44’’N & 5º06’00’’N and longitudes 1º56’35’’W & 2º03’03’’W (ETRF
1989 UTM ZONE 30N: 613,000m E and 555,000m N).
These concessions are accessible by network of roads and footpaths. They can
be reached by the main Takoradi-Tarkwa road. Sekondi-Takoradi, the Western regional
capital is about 40 minutes drive from the project.
5.3

Proximity to population centre

The nearest population centre to these concessions is Tarkwa with a population
estimated of 33,500 habitants.
5.4

Climate

The area of these concessions falls within the semi-equatorial climatic zone of
Ghana. The climate is characterized by seasonal weather patterns, involving a double
wet season from April to June (major) and October to November (minor), and a main
dry season between December and March. Average annual rainfall is 2,030 millimeters
per annum.
6.0 HISTORY AND PREVIOUS WORK (Item 8)
Several exploration works were realized both the Nkwanta and the Ayiem
concessions were explored and locally mined for gold in the past with artisanal working
reported as far back as the1930’s.
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With 1.8% of the world’s total gold production, Ghana is a major western African
producing country with six (6) gold mines in production and several others in
preparation.
Between 1986 and 1996, Ghana produced 1.29 M oz of gold and in 2005 the
production was 2.14 M oz (Mining Journal, 2006). There is a dozen major and mid-size
mining companies producing gold, diamonds, bauxite, manganese and industrial
minerals. Mining companies such as Anglo-Gold Ashanti, Newmont, Goldfields, Tarkwa
Goldfields, Golden Star, Iamgold, Rio Tinto, Pelangio, Etruscan, Volta, Red Back...etc.
are actively busy exploring and mining in Ghana. The authors believe that the foregoing
information gives a conceptual indication of the potential of the area and that it is
pertinent to this report even if the authors are not presently able to corroborate the
quantities or accuracy of this information.
Nkwanta Concession

On March 7, 1990, the Government of the Republic of Ghana granted Netas Mining
Company Limited (“Netas”) a two-year prospecting license for the Nkwanta concession.
The prospecting license has been renewed and expires on September 14, 2010. Netas
subsequently transferred its 100% interest in the Nkwanta concession to Canterbury
Mining Company Ltd. (“Canterbury”) under a joint venture agreement dated March 10,
2005, and amended March 22, 2005 and June 28, 2007. The prospecting license is
currently registered to Netas but will be transferred to Canterbury once appropriate
documents are filed with the Minerals Commission along with a filing fee of US$25,000. In
2007, Castle Peak acquired Canterbury as a wholly-owned subsidiary.
In 1992, Netas contracted an independent firm, Quest Resource Development
Consultancy, to carry out a range of exploration activities on the Nkwanta concession.
Exploration pits were dug to test for alluvial gold potential with testing done via sluice
box to produce a heavy concentrate for further panning. Some small adits and pits were
re-examined in the Appankran Hills area and channel/rock chip samples taken. The
team also carried out a VLF-EM survey over an area of 2x2km with lines spaced at
100m. This survey highlighted 5 conductive zones that were followed up by ground
visits only.
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Ayiem Concession
On April 2, 1996, the Government of the Republic of Ghana granted Foremost Mining
Company Limited (“Foremost”) a two-year prospecting license for the Ayiem concession.
The prospecting license has been renewed and expires on November 13, 2010. Netas
subsequently transferred its 100% interest in the Nkwanta concession to Canterbury
Mining Company Ltd. (“Canterbury”) under a joint venture agreement dated March 10,
2005, and amended March 22, 2005 and June 28, 2007. The prospecting license is
currently registered to Foremost but will be transferred to Canterbury once appropriate
documents are filed with the Minerals Commission along with a filing fee of US$25,000. As
mentioned above, in 2007, Castle Peak acquired Canterbury as a wholly-owned
subsidiary.
In 2005, Foremost collected 62 stream sediment samples on the Ayiem concession.
The mapping of outcrops was also completed. Best results obtained vary from 50 to 1120
ppb Au (ref. Summary Report December 2005 – Ayiem Prospect – Foremost Mining Co.
Ltd.).
Canterbury has completed 378.5 kilometers grid lines and a total of 2,337 soil samples
on the Ayiem concession. The soil sampling was realized following a grid of 200 by 50
meters at a depth of about 50 centimeters. This sampling has permitted to identify several
gold anomalies (200 to 1600 ppb Au) following an oriented axis of NNE-SSW.
7.0 GEOLOGICAL SETTING (Item 9)
7.1

Regional Geology

The geology of Ghana is comprised predominantly of rocks of the Birimian (2.172.18Ga) and to a lesser extent of units of the Tarkwaian (2.12-2.14Ga, after Davis et al.
1994).
The Birimian consists of narrow greenstone (volcanic) belts, which can be traced
for hundreds of kilometers along strike but are usually only 20 to 60km wide (Map 1),
separated by wider basins of mainly marine clastic sediments. Along the margins of the
basins and belts there appears to be considerable interbedding of basin sediments and
volcanoclastic and pyroclastic units of the volcanic belts. Thin but laterally extensive
chemical sediments (exhalites), consisting of cherts, fine-grained manganese-rich and
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graphitic sediments, often mark the transitional zones. The margins of the belts
commonly exhibit faulting on local and regional scales.
These structures are fundamentally important in the development of gold
deposits for which the region is well known. The Tarkwaian rocks, on the other hand,
consist of a distinctive sequence of metasediments (quartzite, conglomerate and
phyllite) occurring within a broad band along the interior of the Ashanti Belt. They host
important paleoplacer gold deposits in the Tarkwa district. Equivalent rock types occur
in other belts of the region but in relatively restricted areas. In the type locality at
Tarkwa, the sequence is in the order of 2.5km thick, whereas in the Bui belt,
comparable units are about 9 kilometer thick sediments that mark a rapid period of
erosion and proximal deposition during the late-stage of an orogenic cycle.
All of the Birimian sediments and volcanics have been extensively
metamorphosed; the most widespread metamorphic facies appears to be greenschist,
although in many areas, higher temperatures and pressures are indicated by
amphibolite facies.
Multiple tectonic events have affected virtually all Birimian rocks with the most
substantive being a fold-thrust compression event (Eburnean Orogeny) that affected
both volcanic and sedimentary belts throughout the region and to a lesser extent,
Tarkwaian rocks. For this reason, relative age relations suggest that final deposition of
Tarkwaian rocks took place as the underlying and adjacent volcanic and sedimentary
rocks were undergoing the initial stages of compression deformation. Studies in the
western part of the region (Milesi et al., 1992) have proposed several separate phases
of folding and faulting suggesting a change in stress direction from northeast to
southwest, to north to south. However, a regional synthesis by Eisenlohr (1989) has
concluded that, although there is considerable heterogeneity in the extent and styles of
deformation in many areas, most of the structural elements have common features,
which are compatible with a single, extended and progressive phase of regional
deformation involving substantial northwest-southeast compression.
The mineralization is contained in the Banket Series of rocks within the tarkwaian
System of Proterozoic age.
The Tarkwa deposits are hosted within Palaeoproterozoic sedimentary rocks of
the Tarkwaian Group in the southern part of the Ashanti Belt in southwest Ghana. The
Ashanti Belt comprises metavolcanics and metasediments of the Birimian Group which
are intruded by at least two chemically distinct granitic suites and unconformably
overlain by Tarkwaian Group metasediments. Tight to isoclinal folding of both
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stratigraphic groups and major thrust faulting occurred during the Eburnian orogeny to
produce the strong northeast structural grain of the Ashanti Belt. Metamorphic grades
vary locally from lower greenschist facies in the Tarkwa mine area to mid-amphibolite
facies at Damang.
7.2

Local Geology

The Nkwanta and Ayiem properties are hosted and are underlain by NNE-SSW
Birimian Age metavolcanics and Tarkwaian metasediments of the Ashanti Belt of
southwestern Ghana (Figure 3). These rocks are intruded by two (2) chemically distinct
granitic suites which consist of: 1) Belts associated Dixcove and 2) Cape coast Basin
associated intrusions.
Deformation and metamorphism of Birimian metavolcanics and Tarkwaian
metasediments (conglomerates, arkose, sandstones, siltstones and shales) are related
to the Eburnean II orogeny with Five (5) distinct successive deformation phases, (D1 to
D5) with D2 Faults and D5 reactivation for major deformation events such as strike slip,
dilatants breccias, quartz veins and lens networks with pinch and swells (boudinage)
hosted within faults and shear zones.
The geology of the Ayiem concession consists of Birimian basalts and andesites
and Tarkwaian argillites and volcaniclastics. The eastern and central parts of the
property are in contact with Dixcove granite where the volcanic and volcaniclastic rock
units dip 70° to the west and the south west with a N-S orientation.
The Nkwanta concession is underlain by Birimian metavolcanic rocks with
granitoid intrusions (Figure 2). The metavolcanics mostly metabasalts, fine-grained and
dark green in color, occupy about 30% of the surface area. The general trend of the
metavolcanics is NE-SW with steep dips to the southeast. Shear zones are developed
within the metavolcanics. Pyrite occurrences within the metavolcanics are rare to
common. At the contact with the intrusives the metavolcanics are massive with no
visible primary bedding. The granitoid intrusions have been accompanied by
hydrothermal activities evidenced by the numerous lenses of quartz veins and veinlets
within the metavolcanics. The most prominent quartz structure, in a shear zone and
within the metavolcanics on the Apankrah hills, has a NE-SW orientation and dips
steeply to the southeast. The quartz vein, more than 1 m in width and strike length of
more than 100 m is shattered and pyritized in few places.
Illegal alluvial gold mining is being carried out within the Nkwanta concession
mostly close to the old Apankrah mine. At old Apankrah mine itself a number of holes
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were drilled, the target been quartz veins within the metavolcanics. Some significant
intersections were made. One drill hole intersected a mineralized zone with 4 metres at
8.55 g/t between 19 metres and 23 metres mentioned in previous quarterly report.
However, DDH logs and core is now unavailable. What is seen at old Apankrah mine
now is an old pit that has collapsed in places stretching for more than 100 metres in a
northeast direction suggesting that the mined out quartz veins were trending in that
direction. Illegal miners still working in the pit estimate that they have mined to a depth
exceeding 30 metres. Quartz veins hosting gold mineralization, fractured in places, are
milky to smoky in color and pyritized in places. Chip samples (quartz vein) returned gold
values exceeding 5 ppm.
8.0 DEPOSIT TYPES (Item 10)
Most of the deposits in the Tarkwa region are classified as a classic greenstonehosted quartz-carbonate vein lode gold deposit. The current exploration model has focused
on structural controls on the emplacement of epithermal gold mineralization possibly
related to the nearby Cape Coast or Dixcove granitic intrusions. This would suggest a "oneof" hydrothermal event. The gold mineralization appears to be locally remobilized into
discontinuous, boudinaged quartz veins within a volcano-sedimentary package as a result
of regional metamorphism to greenschist and lower amphibolite facies. Subsequent
deformation has extensively, and preferentially, disrupted the thin sequence. It would
appear that gold has not been moved far from its primary depositional source, which may
account for the overall low grade of the deposit. The veins contain coarse, particulate gold
(a so-called nuggety deposit) with erratic distributions.
The main areas of gold mineralisation in Ghana are confined to the Birimian and
the Tarkwaian rocks which are associated with north northeast-trending structural belts.
These belts are believed to be related to a major episode of intra continental rift with
prolonged volcanic and tectonic activity (Hastings, 1982). However, the bulk of gold is
associated with the Birimian which hosts a set of five parallel belts, approximately
evenly spaced, over 300 km long, northeast-trending volcanic ridges. The ridges are
bounded by steeply-dipping, deep regional fissures and are separated by basins
containing meta-pyroclastic and meta-sedimentary rocks (Luebe et al., 1990).
The most favourable areas of gold mineralization in the Birimian and the
Tarkwaian are found:
A) In a major shear system in early Proterozoic rocks, e.g., Prestea and Obuasi
(Appiah et al., 1991).
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B) In intermediate and mafic intrusions, mainly within the “greenstone” belts (Griffis
et al., 2002).
C) In mafic volcanics in some areas, especially in the Ashanti Belt, e.g., Konongo
(Griffis et al., 2002).
D) In transitional zones between the belts and the basins (Griffis et al., 2002).
E) The banket conglomerates of the Tarkwa district.
F) Oxide and laterite occurrences.
The AngloGold Ashanti has three operations in Ghana: the Obuasi mine (which
comprises both surface and underground operations), the Iduapriem mine (open-pit) and
the Bibiani mine (open-pit with underground development).
1-The Obuasi Gold Mine is part of a prominent gold belt of Proterozoic (Birimian)
volcano-sedimentary and igneous formations which extend for a distance of
approximately 300 kilometers in a northeast south-west trend in south-western Ghana.
Obuasi mineralization is shear zone related and there are three main structural trends
hosting gold mineralization: the Obuasi trend, the Gyabunsu trend and the Binsere
trend.
Two main ore types are mined:
•

Quartz veins which consist mainly of quartz with free gold in association with
lesser amounts of various metal sulphides such as iron, zinc, lead and copper.
The gold particles are generally fine grained and occasionally are visible to the
naked eye. This ore type is generally non-refractory; and

•

Sulphide ore which is characterized by the inclusion of gold in the crystal
structure of a sulphide material. The gold in these ores is fine grained and often
locked in arsenopyrite. Higher gold grades tend to be associated with finer
grained arsenopyrite crystals. Other prominent minerals include quartz, chlorite
and sericite. Sulphide ore is generally refractory.

2- The Bibiani Mine was closed in 1968 after producing some 77 tons of gold over a
66-year period. The Bibiani mine was restarted in 1998 as an open-pit mine with a CIL
plant. The mine had previously operated between 1903 and 1968 as an underground
operation with minor surface quarrying activities. In addition to the open-pit ores,
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resources at Bibiani include old tailings dumps and underground mineral potential which
is presently being explored and evaluated.
The Bibiani gold deposit lies within Birimian metasediments and related rocks
which occur in the Proterozoic Sefwi Belt of southern Ghana. Gold and gold-bearing
sulphide mineralization occurs in quartz filled shear zones and in altered rocks adjacent
to those shears. The full strike of the Bibiani structure is at least 4 kilometers. For
metallurgical classification there are three main ore types at Bibiani: primary, transition
and oxide. Further lithological classification gives four ore types: quartz (generally high
grade), stockwork (medium-high grade), phyllites and porphyry (both low grade).
3- The Iduapriem Gold Mine is located in the Western Region of Ghana, some 70
kilometers north of the coastal city of Takoradi, and 10 kilometers south-west of Tarkwa.
The Iduapriem and Teberebie gold mines are located along the southern end of the
Tarkwa basin. The mineralization is contained in the Banket Series of rocks within the
Tarkwaian System of Proterozoic age. Gold occurs predominantly within the matrix of the
conglomerates.
The Bogoso-Prestea deposit has produced 250 tons (?) of gold in the past but only
produces 0.6t a year now. Mineralization occurs over a strike length of 1,000 metres in a
composite quartz vein averaging 2m wide. Three main reefs are known and coalesce at
depth. The reefs cut in and out metasediments and mafic volcanics. Prestea is along the
same major shear zone as Ashanti and Konongo. Other smaller gold deposits occur along
strike both to the north and to the south.
Konongo (also named the Southern Cross mine) is found in the northern part of the
Ashanti shear zone before it disappears under Late Proterozoic sandstones. Four NE
quartz veins have been exploited. Gold occurs in quartz together with arsenopyrite and
pyrite and as disseminated sulfide lenses in bleached lithic tuff or arkose. Host rocks
consist of Birimian volcanoclastics, graphitic argillites, tuffs, quartzites, gondites, and
metavolcanics. Grades in the quartz veins can be spectacularly high (>100 g/t Au) but
erratic; average grade is estimated at around 12-15 g/t Au. In the disseminated sulfides,
grades are estimated at around 8 g/t Au.
The Tarkwa deposit is different from the previous one because here, gold is found in
conglomerates together with hematite and magnetite. Tarkwa deposit has produced some
130 t of gold since 1912. The project is owned by Goldfields Ltd.
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9.0 MINERALIZATION (Item 11)
The gold mineralization is generally associated with quartz veins and reefs within
or controlled by structures and/or near N-S deformation corridors as well as gold
disseminations within paleo-placer Tarkawain conglomerates. Shear zones are
developed within the metavolcanics. Pyrite occurrences within the metavolcanics are
rare to common. The most prominent quartz structure, in a shear zone and within the
metavolcanics on the Apankrah hills, has a NE-SW orientation and dips steeply to the
southeast. The quartz vein, more than 1 metre in width and strike length of more than
100 metres is shattered and pyritized in few places.
The gold mineralization within the concessions occurs as free gold associated with
quartz veins reefs and stockworks in metamorphosed volcanics at the contact with
metasediments. The quartz veins are observed as brecciations, stringers and network
vertical ductile shear zones. The gold is also associated with pyrite, arsenopyrite,
galena, pyrrhotite and sphalerite.
10.0 EXPLORATION (Item 12)
The Nkwanta and Ayiem concessions of Castle Peak are still at the exploration
stage. Recent work (2009) was completed on the Nkwanta concession by Netas Mining
Company Limited for Castle Peak Mining Limited and has consisted of stream
sediment, soil, auger and rock sampling as well as local geophysics (IP, Mag and EM)
on selected geochemical anomalous axis where N-S geochemical anomalies were
indentified. A total of 139,000$US was spent for these exploration works.

10.1

Soil sampling on Nkwanta

Soil samples were collected from the B-horizon on a 200 m × 50 m grid. At each
sample location a small pit of a diameter of about 20 cm was dug up to a depth of 50cm.
Soils from the depths ranging from 45 cm to 50 cm were collected, bagged and labeled.
The average weight of a sample was 3 kg. Spatial and non-spatial information were
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recorded for each sample and location. A total of 1,259 samples have so far been
collected (ref: Terminal Report – Nkwanta Mining Concession – June 2009).

10.2

Results and Interpretation of Soil Anomalies

Two soil anomalies, Apankrah Main (AM) and Apankrah West (AW) trending
north-south were identified by the geophysical surveys conducted on the Nkwanta
concession. The AM anomaly has assay gold values between less than 0.01 ppm and
7.07 ppm, strike length of about 3.4 km and a width of about 0.40 km. The AW anomaly
has assay gold values between less than 0.01 ppm and 0.58 ppm, strike length of about
2.8 km and a width of about 0.30 km. To the northeast of the baseline are some weak
and discontinuous anomalies (ref: Terminal Report – Nkwanta Mining Concession –
June 2009).
On the Ayiem concession, the exploration work has revealed two parallel soil
anomalies varying between <0.01ppm to a maximum of 1.99ppm Au from 1,302 soil
samples.
Assay results for the independent samples are listed below compared with
original assays obtained by Geologica and Castle Peak Mining Limited.
Sample No. 1095107 was taken as “duplicate” sample. Sample No 1095124 was
taken as “blank” sample.
The results (24 samples collected by Geologica) confirm the presence of
significant gold (Au) mineralization and corroborate with previous sampling realized by
Castle Peak Mining Limited in 2008.
Au-ppm
(CastlePeak or
other)

Project

Sample-type

Sample
(Geologica)

Sample
(Castle Peak
or other)

Nkwanta

Grab

1095101

*

0.070

*

609872

553107

24-04-2010

Nkwanta

Grab

1095102

*

24.600

*

609872

553107

24-04-2010

Nkwanta

Grab

1095103

*

0.140

*

608419

554635

24-04-2010

Nkwanta

Grab

1095104

*

0.070

*

608419

554635

24-04-2010

Nkwanta

Grab

1095105

*

1.720

*

609832

553084

25-04-2010

Au-ppm
( Geologica)

Utm-East

Utm-North

Date
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Nkwanta

Grab

1095106

*

0.180

*

609832

553084

25-04-2010

Duplicate

NA

1095107

NA

0.140

NA

Duplicate

Duplicate

25-04-2010

Nkwanta

Auger

1095108

CPM13827

0.340

0.259

608441

554636

25-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095109

AYM 108/6700

0.034

0.020

614171

558132

25-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095110

AYM 108/6650

0.062

0.490

614112

558146

25-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095111

AYM 108/6600

0.047

0.210

614089

558158

25-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095112

AYM 108/6550

0.076

0.150

614038

558164

25-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095113

AYM 108/6500

0.011

0.110

614021

558168

25-04-2010

Nkwanta

Auger

1095114

CPM13828

0.680

0.501

608450

554640

25-04-2010
25-04-2010

Nkwanta

Auger

1095115

CPM13829

0.050

0.235

608457

554636

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095116

AYM 88/6000

0.029

0.070

613225

556529

26-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095117

AYM 88/6050

0.054

0.090

613274

556534

26-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095118

AYM 886100

0.288

0.010

613326

556533

26-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095119

AYM 88/5950

0.289

0.020

613173

556530

26-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095120

AYM 88/5900

0.175

0.150

613112

556528

26-04-2010

Nkwanta

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095121

NNT 60/2200

0.005

0.100

609170

554988

26-04-2010

Nkwanta

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095122

NNT 60/2250

0.066

0.080

609221

554992

26-04-2010

Nkwanta

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095123

NNT 60/2300

0.730

0.140

609276

554997

26-04-2010

Blank

NA

1095124

NA

0.010

NA

Blank

Blank

27-04-2010

* Samples taken by Geologica are compared with samples collected by Castle Peak in the Apankrah mine site and
around shown on Figure 4. Gold values obtained by Castle Peak are unavailable.

Geologica collected 24 samples (6 chip rock, 3 auger and 3 soil samples) on the
Nkwanta property and 10 soil samples were collected on the Ayiem concession (Map
2).
10.3

Interpretation of Integrated map of soil and geology on Nkwanta

Superimposing the defined soil anomalies on the geology did not reveal any
preferred association of good soil values to any particular rock type as anticipated
(Figure 4). Both the metavolcanics and granitoid intrusions have good soil values fairly
distributed within them (ref: Terminal Report – Nkwanta Mining Concession – June
2009).
11.0 DRILLING (Item 13)
No diamond drilling was yet realized on the concessions with the exception of
historical drilling completed on the Apankrah mine site. However no core and core
descriptions (logs) were available for this historical drilling.
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12.0 SAMPLING METHOD AND APPROACH (Item 14)
The sampling method and approach used during the past exploration program by
Foremost and Netas is not detailed in their work report. However, the procedure that
was used and described to us when we discussed with the authors of the past work
report shows that, their approach was similar to ours with respect to known modern
industry standards using chisel and hammer with channels (1 inch deep) across the
mineralized structure. The fallen chips on a tarp was transferred to plastic sample bags
numbered, identified with laboratory booklet waterproof ticket closed, sealed and
transported from site to Laboratory by 4X4 pickup truck.
During the recent visit by Geologica, 24 samples were collected. Eight (8) rock
samples were collected over 1 to 1.5 meters across the mineralized structures. The
bags were doubled, firmly attached and carried to a small pickup truck by one of the
authors (Alain-Jean Beauregard) then securely driven to Tarkwa to S.G.S Lab. The 24
samples (no 1095101 to 1095124) were revised with S.G.S. Lab personnel and sent for
assay using Au-AA23. Out of the 24 samples, 1 duplicate sample and 1 blank sample
were taken.
Quality control measures from the lab (SGS of Tarkwa and Transworld
Laboratory) include internal and external standards, duplicates and blanks check assays
and sieving tests on pulverized material. These quality control measures permit an
assessment of the analytical equipment but do not cover for irregularities in sample
preparation of the assaying process.
Geologica has collected a limited number of soil and grab samples during the site
visits. Results are within the expected range for vein-type gold mineralization and are
adequate to show the existence of gold mineralization on the concessions. In the
opinion of the authors, the samples are representative of the mineralization on the
concessions.
It is important to note that QAQC protocol (duplicates, blanks and standards) was
not followed by past owners on the Nkwanta and Ayiem concessions during past work.
The authors recommend adequate QAQC protocol be followed in future exploration
work.
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13.0 SAMPLE PREPARATION, ANALYSIS AND SECURITY (Item 15)
The soil and auger samples collected by past owners on the Ayiem concession
(Foremost Mining Company Limited), on the Nkwanta concession (Netas Mining
Company Limited) and more recently by Castle Peak Mining Limited, were recorded,
bagged and sent to Transworld Laboratory in Tarkwa. Since October 2008, this
laboratory was acquired by Genalysis Laboratory Services, a member of the Intertek
Group and accredited by NATA (National Association of Testing Authorities) Australia in
accordance with ISO/IEC 17025 including ISO 9001-2000.
The sample preparation and BLEG (Bulk Leach Extractable Gold) analysis for
the soil and auger samples (on 1.0 kg samples with fraction of -75 µm) were performed
by Transworld Laboratory of Tarkwa in Ghana. No employee director or associate of
Castle Peak was involved in the sample preparation.
The sampling preparation procedure was completed following the herebelow step
descriptions:
1) The sample is received and then sorted.
2) It is then dried at 120ºC in a controlled temperature oven.
3) The entire sample is crushed and sieved to 6 mm.
4) It is then pulverised entirely to 0.75 mm (or -200# mesh).
5) The sample is then homogenized by mat rolling and a weight of 1 kg of sample
material is transferred into a bottle (Bleg roll bottle). A residual pulp is retained.
6) A solution of 30 g Ca (OH), 1.5/1 g NaCN and 1000 ml of water is mixed with the
sample material in the bottle and the bottle is rolled for 24 hours.
7) The bottle is removed from the roller and allowed to settle for 2 hours.
8) The sub-sample is filtered with 50 ml of clear liquor into a flask and the tails are
discarded.
9) Extract of 3 ml to 5 ml of digested (DIBK).
10) And assayed with atomic absorption (AAS) finish.
The authors rely on these past samples to complete their data corroboration.
Also, this method is a very cost effective grassroots exploration tool to detect low grade
gold dispersion as low as 0.1 ppb.
The samples collected by Geologica to complete the data corroboration, were
recorded, bagged and sent to S.G.S Laboratory (which is a world reknown SGS
approved laboratory) in the town of Tarkwa. It is certified ISO 17025 and ISO 9001 with
LIMS (Laboratory Information management System) for sample tracking.
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Samples collected by Geologica were analyzed for gold only via a 30 grams pulp
by FAA for Au. Re-assays by FA gravimetric finish are performed on samples assaying
greater than 1.0 g/t Au and re-assays greater than 5.0 g/t Au are checked a second time
by FA gravimetric finish. The sample locations and results are presented on Map No. 2
at the end of the report.
The authors are confident that the sample results are relatively reliable and
accurate as assayed in a worldwide recognized laboratory (S.G.S Lab), and that the
sample preparation, security and analytical procedures are adequate.
The soil sample size required for BLEG (Bulk Leach Extractable Gold) analysis is
representative after 90% recovery that is generally observed for this method. At this
early stage of exploration, the sampling that was completed would not have any
influence on an eventual resource estimate. However it is important to note that QAQC
protocol (duplicates, blanks and standards) was not followed by past owners on the
Nkwanta and Ayiem concessions during past work. The authors recommend adequate
QAQC protocol be followed in future exploration work.
14.0 DATA VERIFICATION (Item 16)
Geologica has collected and hand sampled 24 samples on chosen:
3 soil (B-Horizon) samples on line L-60 N of the Nkwanta concession;
5 soil (B-Horizon) samples on line L-88 N of the Ayiem concession;
5 soil (B-Horizon) samples on line L-104 N of the Ayiem concession;
3 auger soil samples on line 56 N of the Nkwanta concession;
8 rock samples on the Apankrah concession including 1 duplicate and 1
blank sample.
The samples were collected independently of Castle Peak Mining Limited, kept
secured and transported to S.G.S Assay laboratory in Tarkwa, for fire assay using
aliquot of 30g. For fire assay, all assays were finished by atomic absorption. Samples
that returned greater than 1 g/t Au were re-assayed on a second duplicate from the
initial reject crushed at 70% less than 2 mm, riffling out 250 g and pulverized to 85% les
than 75 µm. Certificates are contained in Appendix III. One (1) duplicate and one (1)
blank sample were also introduced within the 22 samples making a total of 24 samples.
Assay results for the independent samples are listed below compared with
original assays obtained by Geologica and Castle Peak Mining Limited.
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Sample No. 1095107 was taken as “duplicate” sample. Sample No 1095124 was
taken as “blank” sample.
The results (24 samples collected by Geologica) confirm the presence of
significant gold (Au) mineralization and corroborate with previous sampling realized by
Castle Peak Mining Limited in 2008.
Au-ppm
(CastlePeak or
other)

Project

Sample-type

Sample
(Geologica)

Sample
(Castle Peak
or other)

Nkwanta

Grab

1095101

*

0.070

*

609872

553107

24-04-2010

Nkwanta

Grab

1095102

*

24.600

*

609872

553107

24-04-2010

Nkwanta

Grab

1095103

*

0.140

*

608419

554635

24-04-2010

Nkwanta

Grab

1095104

*

0.070

*

608419

554635

24-04-2010

Nkwanta

Grab

1095105

*

1.720

*

609832

553084

25-04-2010

Nkwanta

Grab

1095106

*

0.180

*

609832

553084

25-04-2010

Duplicate

NA

1095107

NA

0.140

NA

Duplicate

Duplicate

25-04-2010

Au-ppm
( Geologica)

Utm-East

Utm-North

Date

Nkwanta

Auger

1095108

CPM13827

0.340

0.259

608441

554636

25-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095109

AYM 108/6700

0.034

0.020

614171

558132

25-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095110

AYM 108/6650

0.062

0.490

614112

558146

25-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095111

AYM 108/6600

0.047

0.210

614089

558158

25-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095112

AYM 108/6550

0.076

0.150

614038

558164

25-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095113

AYM 108/6500

0.011

0.110

614021

558168

25-04-2010

Nkwanta

Auger

1095114

CPM13828

0.680

0.501

608450

554640

25-04-2010
25-04-2010

Nkwanta

Auger

1095115

CPM13829

0.050

0.235

608457

554636

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095116

AYM 88/6000

0.029

0.070

613225

556529

26-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095117

AYM 88/6050

0.054

0.090

613274

556534

26-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095118

AYM 886100

0.288

0.010

613326

556533

26-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095119

AYM 88/5950

0.289

0.020

613173

556530

26-04-2010

Ayiem

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095120

AYM 88/5900

0.175

0.150

613112

556528

26-04-2010

Nkwanta

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095121

NNT 60/2200

0.005

0.100

609170

554988

26-04-2010

Nkwanta

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095122

NNT 60/2250

0.066

0.080

609221

554992

26-04-2010

Nkwanta

Soil (B-Horizon)

1095123

NNT 60/2300

0.730

0.140

609276

554997

26-04-2010

Blank

NA

1095124

NA

0.010

NA

Blank

Blank

27-04-2010

* Samples taken by Geologica are compared with samples collected by Castle Peak in the Apankrah mine site and
around shown on Figure 4. Gold values obtained by Castle Peak are unavailable.

Geologica collected 24 samples (6 chip rock, 3 auger and 3 soil samples) on the
Nkwanta property and 10 soil samples were collected on the Ayiem concession (Map
No.2).
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These samples were collected independently and under the supervision of one of
the authors (Alain-Jean Beauregard) with the collaboration of Henry Sowah, v.p.
exploration and five (5) technicians of Castle Peak.

15.0 ADJACENT PROPERTIES (Item 17)
Several exploration concessions and properties are contiguous north east west
and south of Nkwanta and Ayiem concessions (Map No.1).

16.0 MINERAL PROCESSING AND METALLURGICAL TESTING (Item 18)
No mineral processing and metallurgical testing were realized on the property.
17.0 MINERAL RESOURCE AND MINERAL RESERVE ESTIMATE (Item 19)
No mineral resource and mineral reserve estimate were calculated on Nkwanta
and Ayiem Concessions.

18.0 OTHER RELEVANT DATA AND INFORMATION (Item 20)
No historical environment liabilities were found to exist on subject concessions. In
terms of permitting, Castle Peak will need to conform to requirements, laws and
reglementations applied in Ghana using the best work standards and practice generally
used in the industry.

19.0 INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSIONS (Item 21)
Castle Peak’s objective in conducting its exploration activities, which results are
the subject of this report, was to gain a greater understanding of the Nkwanta and
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Ayiem concessions and to determine if further exploration is warranted. To that end,
Castle Peak’s exploration activities have achieved that objective.
-

-

-

The concessions lie within the Birimian rocks of Ghana, which host significant
gold deposits in Ghana and more significantly one of the targets for gold
exploration are near the contacts between Birimian greenstones (metabasalts,
etc.) and the granitoids.
The soil survey generated several strong anomalies with N-S trend. The strike
length of the Apankrah Main anomaly on the Nkwanta concession is about 3.4
km and the width about 0.40 km. Gold values range from less than 0.01 ppm to
7.07 ppm. The Apankrah West anomaly has a strike length of about 2.8 km and a
width of about 0.30 km. Gold values range from less than 0.01 ppm to 0.58 ppm.
In light of these observations and the results from the exploration work conducted
over the years, two (2) types of mineralizations were recognized on Nkwanta &
Ayiem Concessions:
o Vein-type vertical shear hosted and networks of quartz veins containing
precious metals (Au, Ag).
o Gold sulphide disseminations, veins and veinlets network of auriferous
quartz minerals associated with altered and fractured differentiated
intrusions of felsic mafic composition in contact with volcanic and
sedimentary rock units.

-

It is recommended that further exploration works should continue. Auger
sampling over the soil anomalies should continue on each concession. Drilling to
know the extent of gold mineralization at the old Apankrah mine and N-S trend on
each concession are also recommended.

The existing database needs to be preserved, re-evaluated and set-up in
electronic format that can be queried and re-compiled to build an improved
understanding of the geology of each concession. The authors recommend that Critical
Capital and/or Castle Peak build a digital data file to hold all information for all possible
drill holes, auger surveys, soil sampling surveys, mapping surveys on each concession
and if possible all assay reports and certificates. Critical Capital and/or Castle Peak
should undertake a more rigorous routine approach to sample assay quality
assurance/quality control with more use of secondary laboratory check assaying, and to
create a written sampling and assay reporting protocol so that reporting of assays is
consistent. They should create and maintain an assay database independent of its
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sampling logs in which is recorded all sample assays, duplicates and blanks, sample
locations and certificate numbers.
20.0 RECOMMENDATIONS AND BUDGET FOR BOTH CONCESSIONS (NKWANTA AND
AYIEM) (Item 22)
The authors recommend a two-phase exploration program be conducted on the
Nkwanta and Ayiem concessions.
In Phase 1, a basic surface exploration program of US$ 200,000 will consist of,
topographic surveying, soil and/or alluvial geochemistry sampling and/or pitting and
trenching; surface and geological reconnaissance and detail mapping of lithologic units,
alterations, structures and mineralizations followed with outcrop and systematic
underground workings sampling (channel); data digitization, integration and
modelization followed by work report.
If the result of Phase 1 are positive, then it is recommended that the Company
proceeds with a Phase 2A and 2B, complementary wells, trenching, other field
investigations and diamond and RAB drilling (NQ-size) program on the best targets and
mineralized extensions; a provision of 8,000 meters (4,000 metres on each concession).
Data digitization, integration and modelization update and synthesis work report with
compilation surface colour maps, sections, longitudinals, and figures. Phases 1, 2A and
2B of work recommendations are budgeted at ≈ US $3,242,300 and proposed in the
here below listed steps and table:
PHASE 1: COMPLEMENTARY DETAILED AUGER AND SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY
Personnel
- 1 Senior geologist, 60 days @ $300/day
- 2 Field geologists, 60 days @ $120/day
- 2 Technicians, 60 days @ $30/day/technician
- 1 Foremans, 60 days @ $25/day/foreman
- 10 Unskilled labors, 60 days @ $20/day/labor
Total Personnel:

18 000 $
7 200 $
3 600 $
1 500 $
12 000 $
42 300 $

Expenses
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- Laboratory: 3,000 samples @ $30.00 / sample
- Equipment (sample bags, markers, staple machines and pins,
flagging tapes, helmet, boots, first aid box)
- Accommodation costs (food, consumables, provisions and toiletries)
- Transport costs (car rental, driver’s salary, fuel)
Total Expenses:

90 000 $
10 000 $
10 000 $
20 000 $
130 000 $

Sub-total Phase 1:
Supervision and administration (~5%)
Contingencies (10%)

172 300 $
9 000 $
18 700 $

TOTAL PHASE 1:

200 000 $

PHASE 2A:
COMPLEMENTARY WELLS, TRENCHING AND OTHER FIELD
INVESTIGATIONS (if warranted by Phase 1 result)
Personnel
- 1 Senior geologist, 120 days @ $300/day
- 2 Field geologists, 120 days @ $120/day
- 4 Technicians, 120 days @ $30/day/technician
- 2 Foremans, 120 days @ $25/day/foreman
- 20 Unskilled labors, 120 days @ $20/day/labor
Total Personnel:

36 000 $
28 800 $
14 400 $
6 000 $
48 000 $
133 200 $

Expenses
- Laboratory: 10,000 samples @ $30.00 / sample
- Drilling: - 10 core holes of 100 meters @ $120 / meter
- 10 short holes of 100 meters @ $120 / meter
- 400 RC Holes of 50 meters @ $35 / meter
- Site access and mobilization
- Equipment (sample bags, markers, staple machines and pins,
flagging tapes, helmet, boots, first aid box)
- Accomodation costs (food, consumables, provisions and toilettories)
- Tranport costs (car rental, driver’s salary, fuel)
Total Expenses:

300 000 $
120 000 $
120 000 $
700 000 $
200 000 $
4 000 $
50 000 $
60 000 $
1 554 000 $
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Sub-total Phase 1:
Supervision and administration (5%)
Contingencies (10%)

1 957 200 $
77 700 $
163 100 $

TOTAL PHASE 2A:

1 794 800 $

PHASE 2B: REVERSE CIRCULATION AND/OR DIAMOND DRILLING (if warranted by
Phase 2A results)
- Drilling of known showings
8 000 meters at 120$/m (all inclusive)

960 000 $

- Assaying 4 000 samples @ 30$ each (including transport)

120 000 $

Sub-total Phase 2B:
Supervision and administration (5%)
Contingencies (10%)

1 080 000 $
54 000 $
113 500 $

TOTAL PHASE 2:

1 247 500 $

GRAND TOTAL PHASES 1, 2A and 2B:

3 242 300 $ ≈ 3.2M $
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Prepared for

CRITICAL CAPITAL CORPORATION
&

CASTLE PEAK MINING LTD.
999 W. Hastings Street, Suite 1200
Vancouver, BC, V2C 2W2

Signed in Val-d’Or, June 25th, 2010

____________________________________
Alain-Jean Beauregard, P. Geol., OGQ, FGAC

__________________________________
Daniel Gaudreault, P. Eng., OIQ, AEMQ
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22.1 Certificate of Qualified Person (AlainJean Beauregard)
I, Alain-Jean Beauregard, P. Geol., do hereby certify that:
1.

I am a geologist and the president of:
Geologica Groupe-Conseil Inc.
450, 3rd avenue, suite 203,
P.O. Box 1891, Val d’Or (Québec), J9P 6C5

2.

I am a qualified geologist, having received my academic training at Concordia University, in Montreal, Quebec (B.Sc. Geology and
Mining – 1978) with a certificate in Business Administration (Val d’Or – 1988).

3.

I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada #F 4951 (FGAC) and also a member of the Order of Geologists and
Geophysicists of Quebec #227 (OGQ), of the Quebec Mining Exploration Association (AEMQ), of the Canadian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy (CIMM), of the Project Management Institute (PMI – Connecticut, U.S.A.) and the Prospectors and Developers Association
of Canada (PDAC).

4.

I have worked as a geologist for a total of 32 years since my graduation from university, including the organization and
management of exploration campaigns for gold, base and industrial metals in eastern Canada, Africa and Latin America.

5.

I have read the definition of “qualified person” set out in National Instrument 43-101 (“NI 43-101”) and certify that by reason of
my education, affiliation with a professional association (as defined in NI 43-101) and past relevant work experience, I fulfil the
requirements to be a “qualified person” for the purposes of NI 43-101.

6.

I am responsible for the technical parts of Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 of the
report titled “NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta and Ayiem Concessions” and dated June 25th, 2010 (the
“Technical Report”). I have recently visited these concessions between April 23 rd and 27th 2010.

7.

I am not aware of any material fact or material change with respect to the subject matter of the Executive Summary Report that
is not reflected in the Technical Report, the omission to disclose which makes the Executive Summary Report misleading.

8.

I have not had prior involvement with properties that are the subject of the Technical Report.

9.

I am independent of the issuer (Critical Capital Corporation) and the vendor (Castle Peak Mining Ltd.) applying all of the tests in
section 1.4 of National Instrument 43-101.

10.

I read NI 43-101, related appendices and the 43-101 F1 form, and the technical report was prepared in compliance with NI 43101.

11.

I consent to the filing of the Technical Report with any stock exchange and other regulatory authority and any publication by
them, including electronic publication in the public company files on their websites accessible by the public, of the Technical
Report. I confirm to have read the disclosure 8.2 (b) of the NI 43-101.

12.

As of the date hereof, to my knowledge, information and belief, this Technical Report contains all scientific and technical
information that is required to be disclosed to prevent the Technical Report from being misleading.

Dated this 25th day of June 2010.

____________________________________
Alain-Jean Beauregard, P. Geol., FGAC, OGQ
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22.2 Certificate of Qualified Person (Daniel Gaudreault)
I, Daniel Gaudreault, P. Eng., do hereby certify that:
1.

I am currently employed as a geological engineer by:
Geologica Groupe-Conseil Inc.
450, 3rd avenue, suite 203,
P.O. Box 1891, Val d’Or (Québec), J9P 6C5

2.

I graduated with a degree in Geological Engineering from the University of Quebec at Chicoutimi in 1983.

3.

I am a member of the “Ordre des ingénieurs du Québec #39834 (OIQ)”, of the Quebec Mining Exploration Association (AEMQ)
and the Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada (PDAC).

4.

I have worked as a geologist for a total of 27 years since my graduation from university, including several exploration projects
for gold, base and industrial metals in remote areas of Quebec.

5.

I have read the definition of “qualified person” set out in National Instrument 43-101 (“NI 43-101”) and certify that by reason of
my education, affiliation with a professional association (as defined in NI 43-101) and past relevant work experience, I fulfil the
requirements to be a “qualified person” for the purposes of NI 43-101.

6.

I am responsible for the technical parts of Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 of the report titled
“NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta and Ayiem Concessions” and dated June 25th, 2010 (the “Technical
Report”). I have not visited these concessions.

7.

I am not aware of any material fact or material change with respect to the subject matter of the Executive Summary Report that
is not reflected in the Technical Report, the omission to disclose which makes the Executive Summary Report misleading.

8.

I have not had prior involvement with properties that are the subject of the Technical Report.

9.

I am independent of the issuer (Critical Capital Corporation) and the vendor (Castle Peak Mining Ltd.) applying all of the tests in
section 1.4 of National Instrument 43-101.

10.

I read 43-101, related appendices and the 43-101 F1 form, and the technical report was prepared in compliance with NI 43101.

11.

I consent to the filing of the Technical Report with any stock exchange and other regulatory authority and any publication by
them, including electronic publication in the public company files on their websites accessible by the public, of the Technical
Report. I confirm to have read the disclosure 8.2 (b) of the NI 43-101.

12.

As of the date hereof, to my knowledge, information and belief, this Technical Report contains all scientific and technical
information that is required to be disclosed to prevent the Technical Report from being misleading.

Dated this 25th day of June 2010

_______________________________________________
Daniel Gaudreault, P. Eng, OIQ, AEMQ
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23.0 ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR TECHNICAL REPORTS ON DEVELOPMENT
PROPERTY AND PRODUCTION PROPERTY (Item 25)
In the case of the Nkwanta and Ayiem Concessions, this Item does not apply
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APPENDIX I
Agreement letter between Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

I
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

Date:

March 17, 2010

From: Critical Capital Corporation
c/o Suite 1200 - 999 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 2W2
To:

Castle Peak Mining Ltd.
c/o Suite 1601 - 700 West Pender Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 1G8
Attention: Jeffrey Shammah

Re:

Business Combination involving Critical Capital Corporation (“Critical”) and
Castle Peak Mining Ltd. (“CP”)

This letter (“Letter of Intent”) sets forth the principal terms and conditions upon which Critical and CP will
combine their business operations (the “Transaction”) whether by way of share exchange agreement,
amalgamation, merger, take-over bid, plan of arrangement or other similar transaction. Critical and CP
are herein referred to as the “Parties”, and individually as a “Party”.
Upon execution of this Letter of Intent, the Parties shall instruct legal counsel to prepare a Definitive
Agreement (as hereinafter defined) which upon execution shall replace and supersede this Letter of
Intent. Until such execution, this Letter of Intent shall continue in full force and effect unless otherwise
terminated under the terms hereof.
In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the parties agree as follows:
1.

About Critical

1.1

Management. The directors and officers of Critical as of the date of this LOI are:
(a)

Directors: Luis Goyzueta, Brian Lock and David Smalley; and

(b)

Officers: Brian Lock is CEO, President, CFO and Secretary.

1.2

Share Capital. Critical has a share capital as described in Schedule “B”.

2.

About CP

2.1

Management. The directors and officers of CP as of the date of this LOI are:
(a)

Directors: Shimon Elbaz, Randal Gindi, Peter Hawley, Jeff Shammah and Carl
Swensson; and

(b)

Officers: Peter Hawley is CEO and President; and Donald Gee is CFO.

2.2

Share Capital. CP has a share capital as described in Schedule “B”. CP may issue additional
shares prior to Closing.

2.3

The Properties. CP, through its wholly owned subsidiaries, has interests in seven exploration
properties in southwest Ghana, as described in Schedule “A”.

2.4

CP’s Subsidiaries. CP has seven subsidiaries, six of which are 100% wholly owned: Canterbury
Mining Company, Windsor Mining Company, Oxford Mining Company Limited, Thames Mining
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Company, Great Yorkshire Mining Company Limited and Kensington Mining Company Limited.
CP owns 99.98% of the shares of POW International Limited.
2.5

Major Shareholders. The major shareholders of CP as of the date of this LOI are:
(a)

Randal Gindi owns 9,056,000 CP Shares, representing approximately 33.6% of the
outstanding shares;

(b)

Jeffrey Shammah owns 6,430,000 CP Shares, representing approximately 23.9% of the
outstanding shares; and

(c)

Shimon Elbaz, owns 2,370,000 CP shares, representing approximately 8.8% of the
outstanding shares.

3.

The Transaction

3.1

Transaction. The Parties agree to enter into the Transaction which will result in CP being a
wholly owned subsidiary of Critical or otherwise combining its corporate existence with that of
Critical. It is currently anticipated that the Transaction will be by way of a share exchange
agreement between Critical, CP and shareholders of CP as of Closing (the “Shareholders”),
whereby: (i) the holders of CP Shares will receive Critical Shares in exchange for their CP Shares
pursuant to the Exchange Ratio; and (ii) CP will become a wholly-owned subsidiary of Critical.
However, the Parties agree that the final structure of the business combination is subject to
receipt of final tax, corporate and securities law advice for both Critical and CP.

3.2

Exchange Ratio. The Parties agree that Critical will issue an aggregate of 18,000,000 Critical
Shares to the Shareholders, to be divided pro rata among the Shareholders, such exchange ratio
is herein referred to as the “Exchange Ratio”.

3.3

Initial $25,000 Loan to CP. Within seven business days from the date this Letter of Intent is
accepted by CP, Critical will loan to CP the sum of $25,000 (the “$25,000 Loan”) to be spent
according to subsection 3.5. Prior to granting the $25,000 Loan, CP will issue to Critical a
promissory note in a principal amount of $25,000, such loan will not accrue interest and is
repayable pursuant to subsection 3.6. CP will provide Critical with wiring instructions for the
transfer of the $25,000.

3.4

Monthly Loans of $15,000 to CP. Critical will loan to CP the sum of $15,000 every month up to a
maximum of $60,000 (the “Monthly Loans”) to be spent according to subsection 3.5. The first
Monthly Loan will be advanced by Critical on the 15th day of April, 2010, subject to Critical’s
receipt of conditional approval from the Exchange to advance the Monthly Loans. If Critical has
not received conditional approval from the Exchange by April 15, 2010, Critical will not be
obligated to loan the first $15,000 to CP. If Critical does not advance the first $15,000 to CP by
April 15, 2010, then the aggregate amount of Monthly Loans that Critical will loan to CP will be
$45,000. Subsequent Monthly Loans will be advanced on May 1, 2010, June 1, 2010 and July 1,
2010, subject to conditional approval from the Exchange to advance the Monthly Loans. Prior to
granting each Monthly Loan, CP will issue to Critical a promissory note in the principal amount of
$15,000, such loans will not accrue interest and are repayable pursuant to subsection 3.6. CP
will provide Critical with wiring instructions for each transfer of the $15,000.

3.5

Use of Loan Proceeds.
(a)

CP will spend the proceeds of the $25,000 Loan as follows:
(i)
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(ii)

3.6

the remaining $15,000 will be spent on expenditures as approved in writing by
Peter Hawley by fax transmission or email transmission.

(b)

CP will spend the proceeds of the Monthly Loans only on expenditures as approved in
writing by Peter Hawley by fax transmission or email transmission.

(c)

Peter Hawley will provide Critical with monthly reports on CP’s expenditures, accounts
receivables and payables, and cash flows.

Repayment of Loans. The $25,000 Loan and the Monthly Loans are repayable on the
occurrence of either of the following events:
(a)

upon closing of the Transaction; or

(b)

the date the LOI or the Definitive Agreement, if one is entered into, is terminated.

3.7

Directors of Resulting Company. Effective at the Closing, the board of directors of Critical shall
be restructured, through resignations and appointments, so that it shall consist of not less than
three directors consisting of Randal Gindi, Peter Hawley and Brian Lock. At the next
shareholders meeting following the Closing of the Transaction, management will nominate for
election as directors Randal Gindi, Peter Hawley, Brian Lock, two nominees of Peter Hawley and
Brian Lock, and one of either Shimon Elbaz or Jeffrey Shammah.

3.8

Definitive Agreement. The Parties agree to use their commercially reasonable efforts to enter
into a Definitive Agreement on or before Closing, and prepare all necessary documentation and
apply for and obtain Exchange approval of the Transaction and all other consents, orders or
approvals as counsel may advise are necessary or desirable for the implementation of the
Transaction.

4.

Conditions Precedent

4.1

Critical Requirements. CP acknowledges that the Transaction is subject to the satisfaction, on or
before the Closing Date, of a number of conditions, including but not limited to the following. any
of which may be waived by the mutual consent of such Parties without prejudice to their rights to
rely on any other or others of such conditions:
(a)

Exchange acceptance of Qualifying Transaction. The Exchange will have accepted the
Transaction as a Qualifying Transaction of Critical in accordance with the rules and
policies of the Exchange.

(b)

43-101 Report. CP will have delivered a Technical Report in compliant with National
Instrument 43-101 – Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects (“NI 43-101”) on the
Properties if material.

(c)

Title opinion. CP will have delivered a title opinion on the Properties, if required by the
Exchange.

(d)

Opinion on CP subsidiaries. CP will have delivered a corporate opinion on the corporate
status and shareholdings on all of CP’s subsidiaries.

(e)

Filing Statement or Information Circular. The Exchange will have accepted the filing of a
filing statement or information circular in compliant with the Exchange’s Form 3B1 and
3B2, which describes the Transaction and the resulting company after completion of the
Transaction.
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(f)

Financial Statements. CP will have prepared the CP Financial Statements and Pro
Forma Financial Statements which will comply with the requirements of the Exchange
and applicable securities laws.

(g)

Sponsor. A securities dealer will have consented to act as sponsor in connection with the
Qualifying Transaction or the Exchange has waived the requirement for a sponsor.

(h)

Shareholders approval. Critical shareholders approval, if required, of the Transaction,
and the appointment of directors.

(i)

Minimum Listing Requirements. Upon Completion of QT, the Resulting Company will
have met the applicable minimum listing requirements of the Exchange as a Tier 1 or Tier
2 issuer under the rules and policies of the Exchange.

(j)

Escrow Requirements. The Critical Shares to be issued to the Shareholders pursuant to
the Transaction will be subject to resale restrictions under applicable securities laws and
the rules and policies of the Exchange and may also be subject to escrow requirements
or other resale restrictions under the rules and policies of the Exchange.

(k)

Concurrent Financing. Completion of the Private Placement by Critical to raise
aggregate gross proceeds of a minimum of $2,500,000 to a maximum of $4,000,000, at
the highest price that the market will bear, provided such price will not be less than $0.25
per share.

(l)

CP’s Liabilities. CP shall not have incurred any liabilities other than those reasonably
incurred in connection with the transactions contemplated in this Letter of Intent and shall
have spent its cash on hand at the date of this Letter of Intent and any future cash it may
receive exclusively (i) in preparation of the Technical Report in respect of the Properties,
(ii) in the ordinary course of business, and (iii) for the purpose of completing the
Transaction, all as approved by Peter Hawley.

(m)

CP’s Outstanding Debt on Closing. CP will use its best efforts to settle as much debt as
it can prior to the Closing, but in no event will the debt exceed $50,000.

(n)

CP Auditors Review. CP’s auditors shall have completed all necessary audits and
reviews of the CP Financial Statements and audits or reviews of any subsequent period
required by regulatory authorities and such statements showing no material adverse
matters.

The conditions precedent set forth above are for the exclusive benefit of Critical and may be
waived by it in whole or in part on or before Closing.
4.2

CP Requirements. Critical acknowledges that the Transaction is subject to the satisfaction, on or
before the Closing Date, of a number of conditions, including but not limited to the following. any
of which may be waived by the mutual consent of such Parties without prejudice to their rights to
rely on any other or others of such conditions:
(a)

Filings with the Exchange. CP has had a reasonable opportunity to approve of all
documentation in connection with the filings with the Exchange for acceptance of this
Transaction as the Qualifying Transaction of Critical contemplated herein.

(b)

Critical’s Liabilities. Critical shall not have incurred any liabilities other than those
reasonably incurred in connection with the transactions contemplated in this Letter of
Intent and shall have spent its cash on hand at the date of this Letter of Intent exclusively
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(i) in the ordinary course of business, and (ii) for the purpose of completing the
Transaction.
(c)

Critical Auditors Review. Critical’s auditors having completed all necessary audits and
reviews of the Critical Financial Statements and audits or reviews of any subsequent
period required by regulatory authorities and such statements showing no material
adverse matters.

The conditions precedent set forth above are for the exclusive benefit of CP and may be waived
by it in whole or in part on or before Closing.
4.3

Mutual Requirements. The Transaction will be subject to a number of additional conditions
applicable to both Parties, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Board approvals. The Transaction steps and structure are subject to the approval of the
Parties’ respective boards. The consummation of the Transaction will be subject to and
contingent upon making or obtaining all necessary third-party filings and approvals
(including board approvals and any required shareholder approval).

(b)

Third parties approvals. The Parties covenant to use their reasonable best efforts to
make and obtain all necessary third party filings and approvals in connection with the
Transaction, including any and all required board of director and shareholder approvals
pertaining to the Transaction.

(c)

Due Diligence. The Transaction is subject to satisfactory due diligence review by both
Parties.

(d)

Expenses. The Parties agree that each Party shall be responsible for and pay for its own
expenses including but not limited to legal and accounting fees, regardless of whether or
not the contemplated transaction is consummated.

5.

Due Diligence

5.1

Critical and CP agree that:
(a)

within 20 business days from the date of execution of this Letter of Intent, Critical will
provide a complete, final and commercially reasonable request for due diligence
materials, including a request for financial statements. CP shall use commercial
reasonable best efforts to provide to Critical the requested due diligence materials within
ten days of receipt of the request for such due diligence materials or as soon as
practicable thereafter (or in the case of the CP Financial Statements and the Technical
Report as soon as they are available);

(b)

CP will fully cooperate with Critical in complying with the reasonable requirements of
Critical, and with any auditor or advisor of Critical;

(c)

CP agrees that Critical may have unfettered access to all of CP’s information on its
Properties, corporate records and bank and accounting records for the purpose of Critical
conducting its due diligence. Further, Critical may disclose any and all information on CP
to third party brokerage and securities firms without obtaining the prior consent of CP;

(d)

Critical shall have the Due Diligence Period to determine, acting reasonably, whether its
review has uncovered materially adverse information which makes it commercially
unfeasible to complete the Transaction as originally contemplated by the Parties, at
which time Critical will advise CP in writing whether, acting reasonably, it intends to
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terminate the Transaction on the basis of such information and if so, this Letter of Intent
shall terminate and be of no further force and effect; and
(e)

Critical and CP agree to keep all information and documents provided or otherwise
acquired pursuant to this section 5 confidential, except to the extent required to be
disclosed by law or Exchange rules.

6.

Standstill

6.1

From the date of execution of this Letter of Intent until completion of the transactions
contemplated herein or the earlier termination hereof, the Parties will not, directly or indirectly,
solicit, initiate, assist, facilitate, promote or encourage proposals or offers from, entertain or enter
into discussions or negotiations with or provide information relating to the securities, business,
operations, affairs or financial condition of Critical or CP to any persons, entity or group in
connection with the acquisition or distribution of any securities of Critical or CP, or any
amalgamation, merger, consolidation, arrangement, restructuring, refinancing, or sale of any
material assets or part thereof, unless such action, matter or transaction is part of the
transactions contemplated in this Letter of Intent or is satisfactory to, and is approved in writing in
advance by the other Party hereto (with such approval not being unreasonably withheld or
delayed) or is necessary to carry on the normal course of business.

7.

Ordinary Course

7.1

Until the Closing of the Transaction, no Party shall, without the prior written consent of the other
Party, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld, enter into any contract in respect of its
business or assets, other than in the ordinary course of business, or as otherwise contemplated
by this Letter of Intent and each Party shall continue to carry on its business and maintain its
assets in the ordinary course of business, with the exception of reasonable costs incurred in
connection with the Transaction and, without limitation, but subject to the above exceptions, shall
maintain payables and other liabilities at levels consistent with past practice, shall not engage or
commit to engage in any extraordinary material transactions and shall not make or commit to
make distributions, dividends or special bonuses, shall not repay or commit to repay any
shareholders’ loans, or enter into or renegotiate or commit to enter into or renegotiate any
employment, management or consulting agreement with any senior officer, in each case without
the prior written consent of the other.

8.

Independent Professional Advice

8.1

Independent Advice. CP acknowledges that this Agreement was prepared by Fraser and
Company LLP, counsel for Critical, and acknowledges and agrees that Critical urges CP and CP
has had the opportunity to obtain independent legal, accounting, investment and tax advice prior
to the execution and delivery of this Letter of Intent and the Definitive Agreement, and in the
event that CP did not avail itself of that opportunity prior to signing this Letter of Intent and the
Definitive Agreement, CP did so voluntarily and without any undue pressure or influence and
agrees that any failure to obtain independent legal, accounting, investment or tax advice shall not
be used as a defence to the enforcement of CP’s obligations under this Letter of Intent. Critical
and CP acknowledge that Fraser and Company LLP has represented both parties from time to
time on other legal issues, but in the event of a dispute between Critical and CP, Fraser and
Company LLP will not represent either party.

8.2

Expenses. Each of Critical and CP agree that, whether or not the Transaction is consummated,
each will pay its own and its representatives’ fees and expenses, including any fee for advice or
opinions incurred in connection with the negotiation, preparation, execution and delivery of this
Letter of Intent and any other agreements, documents, opinions or evaluations contemplated
hereby, including the Definitive Agreement.
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9.

Representations and Warranties

9.1

Representations and Warranties of CP. CP represents, warrants and covenants to Critical as of
the date hereof and at the Closing that:
Corporate Organization
(a)

CP is a corporation duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing under the
laws of British Columbia and has the power, authority and capacity to enter into this
Letter of Intent, to carry out its terms and has all necessary corporate power to own the
Properties described in Schedule “A” to this Letter of Intent and to conduct its business
as such business is now being conducted.

(b)

CP has no subsidiaries, is not a partner or participant in any partnership, joint venture,
profit-sharing arrangement or other association of any kind, except for the CP
Subsidiaries.

(c)

CP Subsidiaries are corporations duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing
under the laws of Ghana and has all necessary corporate power to own the Properties
and to conduct its business as such business is now being conducted.

Share Capital
(d)

The authorized share capital of CP consists of an unlimited number of common shares
without par value.

(e)

Except as disclosed in writing to Critical, there are and will be at Closing be no
outstanding warrants, options or other rights or other arrangements under which CP is
bound or obligated to issue additional CP Shares, warrants or other options or rights to
acquire CP Shares.

(f)

There is no shareholders’ agreement in force with respect to CP.

(g)

CP has never declared a dividend.

Authority to Enter into Letter of Intent
(h)

The execution and delivery of this Letter of Intent and the consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby have been duly authorized by the board of directors of
CP.

(i)

The execution and delivery of this Letter of Intent and all other related agreements or
documents, and the completion of the transactions contemplated hereby, will by Closing
have been duly and validly authorized by all necessary corporate acts on the part of CP,
and this Letter of Intent constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of CP, subject to
shareholder approval or consent as may be required.

(j)

Subject to the receipt of any necessary shareholder approval, neither the execution and
delivery of this Letter of Intent, nor the completion of the transactions contemplated
hereby will conflict with or result in any breach of any of the terms and provisions of, or
constitute a default under, the constating documents, director or shareholder minutes of
CP, or any agreement or instrument to which CP is a party or by which the Properties are
bound or any order, decree, statute, regulation, covenant or restriction applicable to CP.
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Properties
(k)

Except as disclosed in Schedule “A”, no person other than CP has or will have any
agreement, option, understanding or commitment, royalty, or any right or privilege
(whether by law, pre-emptive or contractual) capable of becoming an agreement, option
or commitment for the acquisition of an interest in the Properties.

(l)

Except as disclosed in Schedule “A”, CP owns or has the right to own an undivided 100%
legal and beneficial interest in the Properties free and clear of all security interests, liens,
charges, mortgages, pledges, encumbrances, adverse claims and demands of any
nature or kind whatsoever recorded or unrecorded.

(m)

The Properties are in good standing by the proper completion and filing of all documents
and the payments of all fees, in accordance with applicable mining laws and any
regulations thereto, and the performance of all other actions necessary in that regard.

(n)

Except as disclosed in Schedule “A”, there are no adverse, proprietary, possessory or
other interests or agreements affecting the Properties and no person is entitled to any
royalty or other payment in the nature of rent or royalty on any minerals, ores, metals or
concentrates, or any other products removed from the Properties other than as described
herein.

(o)

To the knowledge of CP, there are no actions, suits or proceedings, judicial or
administrative (whether or not purportedly on behalf of CP) pending or threatened by or
against CP or affecting the Properties at law or in equity, except as disclosed in
Schedule “A”, or before or by any federal, provincial, state, municipal or other
governmental court, department, commission, board, bureau, agency or instrumentality,
domestic or foreign and CP is not aware of any existing ground on which any such action,
suit or proceeding might be commenced with any reasonable likelihood of success.

Material Contracts
(p)

CP is not in default or breach of its obligations under any material contracts to which it is
a party and to the knowledge of CP, there exists no state of facts which, after notice or
lapse of time or both, would constitute such a default or breach, and all such material
contracts are now in good standing and in full force and effect without amendment
thereto and CP is entitled to all benefits thereunder. Further, there are no outstanding
material disputes under any such contracts and no consents, releases, waivers or
approvals are necessary under such contracts with regard to the transactions described
in this Letter of Intent. CP is not aware of any other party having an intention to
terminate, either by notice or breach, any material contract made with CP.

(q)

CP will provide to Critical copies of all material contracts that it is a party of and, other
than as disclosed to Critical, CP is not a party to any material contracts.

Litigation and Liabilities Matters
(r)

CP has filed with appropriate taxation authorities, federal, state, provincial and local, all
returns, reports and declarations which are required to be filed by it and has paid all taxes
which have become due and no taxing authority is asserting or has, to the knowledge of
CP threatened to assert, or has any basis for asserting against CP any claim for
additional taxes or interest thereon or penalty.

(s)

The CP Financial Statements, when available, will be based on the books and records of
CP, which are true and correct in every material respect, and will fairly present the
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assets and liabilities of CP and the financial condition of CP at the date thereof and the
results of the operations for such periods, in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted accounting principles.
(t)

CP has no indebtedness, liabilities or obligations, secured or unsecured (whether
accrued, absolute, contingent or otherwise) other than as disclosed in the CP Financial
Statements, except for those incurred in the ordinary course of business and those
incurred in connection with the transactions contemplated by this Letter of Intent.

(u)

CP has no and has never had any employees and there are no written or verbal contracts
of employment, whether contracts of service, contracts for service or management
agreements with CP.

Covenants

9.2

(v)

CP covenants and agrees that all CP expenditures will be approved in writing, as
evidenced by a fax transmission or email transmission, by Peter Hawley.

(w)

CP will engage GGCQ upon Peter Hawley providing his approval of GGCQ’s proposal.

(x)

As soon as possible following the execution of this Letter of Intent, CP shall use its
commercially reasonable efforts to prepare the CP Financial Statements and the
Technical Reports pertaining to the Properties and deliver same to Critical.

(y)

CP will use its commercially reasonable efforts to cause its shareholders to approve or
consent to the Transaction, as necessary.

(z)

Prior to the expiry of the Due Diligence Period, CP will provide to Critical copies of all
material contracts that it is a party of.

(aa)

Prior to expiry of the Due Diligence Period, CP will provide to Critical a description of all
outstanding debt of CP as at the date of this Letter of Intent, and prior to Closing CP will
provide to Critical a description of all outstanding debt of CP as at Closing.

Representations and Warranties of Critical. Critical represents, warrants and covenants to CP as
of the date hereof and at the Closing that:
Corporate Organization
(a)

Critical is a corporation duly incorporated and validly existing under the laws of British
Columbia and is in good standing with respect to the filing of annual returns, and has the
power, authority and capacity to enter into this Letter of Intent and to carry out its terms
and to conduct its business as such businesses is now being conducted.

(b)

Critical has no subsidiaries.

(c)

Critical is a “reporting issuer” within the meaning of securities laws in British Columbia
and Alberta, is not in default of any requirement of any applicable securities laws and
neither the Exchange or any other regulatory authority having jurisdiction has issued any
order preventing or suspending trading of any securities of Critical.

Share Capital
(d)

The common shares of Critical are listed for trading on the Exchange.
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(e)

The authorized share capital of Critical consists of an unlimited number of common
shares without par value of which as of the date of this Letter of Intent 4,500,000
common shares are issued and outstanding as fully paid and non-assessable shares,
and shall remain the same at Closing subject only to the issuance of additional Critical
Shares upon exercise of outstanding share purchase warrants and options described in
Schedule “B” and issuance of additional Critical Shares pursuant to the Transaction and
Private Placement.

(f)

Except as disclosed in Schedule “B” to this Letter of Intent or as issued or made issuable
under the Private Placement, there are and will be at Closing no outstanding Critical
Warrants, Critical Options or other arrangements under which Critical is bound or
obligated to issue additional Critical Shares, Critical Warrants, Critical Options, or other
options or rights to acquire Critical Shares.

(g)

Subject to applicable securities laws and the rules and policies of the Exchange, Critical
has the full and lawful right, and authority to issue the Critical Shares to the Shareholders
in connection with the Transaction and upon completion of the Transaction, the Critical
Shares issued to the Shareholders will be validly issued as fully paid and non-assessable
common shares in the capital of Critical free and clear of all encumbrances.

Authority to Enter into Letter of Intent
(h)

The execution and delivery of this Letter of Intent and the consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby have been duly authorized by the board of directors of
Critical.

(i)

Neither the execution and delivery of this Letter of Intent nor consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby will conflict with or result in the breach of any of the
terms or provisions of, or constitute a default under, the constating documents, director or
shareholder minutes of Critical or any agreement or instrument to which Critical is a party
or by which it or its assets are bound or any order, decree, statute, regulation, covenant
or restriction applicable to Critical.

(j)

Subject to the acceptance of the Exchange, the execution and delivery of this Letter of
Intent and all other related agreements or documents, and the completion of the
transactions contemplated hereby, have been duly and validly authorized by all
necessary corporate acts on the part of Critical and do not require Critical to obtain any
other authorization, approval, order, license, permit, consent, certificate or registration
and this Letter of Intent constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of Critical, except
for the approval of the shareholders of Critical for the Transaction.

Litigation and Liabilities Matters
(k)

To the knowledge of Critical, there are no actions, suits or proceedings, judicial or
administrative (whether or not purportedly on behalf of Critical) pending or, to the
knowledge of Critical, threatened by or against Critical, at law or in equity, or before or by
any federal, provincial, state, municipal or other governmental court, department,
commission, board, bureau, agency or instrumentality, domestic or foreign and Critical is
not aware of any existing ground on which any such action, suit or proceeding might be
commenced with any reasonable likelihood of success.

(l)

Critical is not in default or breach of its obligations under any material contracts to which
it is a party and to the knowledge of Critical, there exists no state of facts which, after
notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute such a default or breach, and all such
material contracts are now in good standing and in full force and effect without
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amendment thereto and Critical is entitled to all benefits thereunder. Further, there are no
outstanding material disputes under any such contracts and no consents, releases,
waivers or approvals are necessary under such contracts with regard to the transactions
described in this Letter of Intent. Critical is not aware of any other party having an
intention to terminate, either by notice or breach, any material contract made with Critical.
(m)

Critical has filed with appropriate taxation authorities, federal, state, provincial and local,
all returns, reports and declarations which are required to be filed by it and no taxing
authority is asserting or has, to the knowledge of Critical threatened to assert, or has any
basis for asserting against Critical any claim for additional taxes or interest thereon or
penalty.

(n)

As of their respective dates, all information and materials filed by Critical with the British
Columbia and Alberta securities commissions since December 1, 2009, and which is
available through the SEDAR website as of the date hereof (including all exhibits and
schedules thereto and documents incorporated by reference therein) (collectively, the
“Public Record”) did not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a
material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein, in
light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, and complied in
all material respects with all applicable legal and stock exchange requirements.

(o)

The financial statements of Critical available on SEDAR are based on the books and
records of Critical, which are true and correct in every material respect, and fairly present
the financial condition of Critical at the date thereof and the results of the operations for
such periods, in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

(p)

Critical has no indebtedness, liabilities or obligations, secured or unsecured (whether
accrued, absolute, contingent or otherwise) which are not disclosed in the financial
statements available on SEDAR, except for those incurred in connection with the
transactions contemplated by this Letter of Intent.

(q)

Critical has never had any reportable disagreement (within the meaning of applicable
securities laws) with the present or any former auditor of Critical.

(r)

Critical will at Closing have received the approval of its shareholders, if necessary, for the
Transaction, if applicable name change to a name acceptable to CP and shall take all
commercially reasonable efforts to obtain regulatory approval to the name change.

(s)

Critical will use its commercially reasonable efforts to complete the Private Placement
concurrent with the Closing.

(t)

At the time of Closing, Critical will have obtained all consents, approvals, permits,
authorizations or filings as may be required under securities laws and the by-laws, rules
and regulations of the Exchange necessary for the performance by Critical of its
obligations under this Letter of Intent.

10.

Public Disclosure

10.1

Permitted Public Disclosures. No disclosure or announcement, public or otherwise, in respect of
this Letter of Intent or the transactions contemplated herein will be made by any Party without the
prior written agreement of the other Parties as to timing, content and method, providing that the
obligations herein will not prevent either Party from making, after consultation with the other
Parties, such disclosure as its counsel advises is required by applicable laws or the rules and
policies of the Exchange.
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10.2

Confidentiality. Unless and until the transactions contemplated in this Letter of Intent will have
been completed, except with the prior written consent of the other Parties, each of the Parties and
its respective employees, officers, directors, shareholders, agents, advisors and other
representatives will hold all information received from the other Party in strictest confidence,
except such information and documents already available to the public or as are required to be
filed or disclosed by applicable law.

10.3

Return of Materials. All such information and documents in any form or medium whatsoever,
including but without limitation copies thereof and derivative materials made therefrom will be
returned to the Party originally delivering them, or at the direction of such Party, destroyed in the
event that the transactions provided for in this Letter of Intent are not completed.

11.

Termination

11.1

Termination. This Letter of Intent may be terminated by mutual agreement of the respective
parties hereto. Unless otherwise agreed in writing by Critical and CP, this Letter of Intent shall
terminate without further notice or agreement in the event that:
(a)

the Transaction is rejected by the TSXV as the Qualifying Transaction of Critical and all
recourse or rights of appeal have been exhausted; or

(b)

any conditions precedent set out in section 4 hereof are not satisfied, released or waived
on or before the Effective Date or such earlier date indicated therein; or

(c)

the Effective Date has not occurred on or before the Deadline to Close.

12.

Interpretation

12.1

Definitions. In this Agreement the following terms have the meaning set out after each:
(a)

“$25,000 Loan” means the loan granted by Critical to CP pursuant to subsection 3.3.

(b)

“CCGQ” means Geologica Group Conseil of Quebec.

(c)

“Closing” means the completion of the Transaction and related transactions.

(d)

“Closing Date” means that date designated by the Parties which is within five business
days after the receipt of final acceptance from the Exchange for the Transaction.

(e)

“Completion of QT” means the date the Exchange issues a final bulletin approving of the
Transaction without conditions.

(f)

“CP Financial Statements” means the annual financial statements and interim financial
statements of CP, as contemplated under Items 45, 46 and 47 of Form 3B1 and 3B2,
which will be prepared.

(g)

“CP Shares” means common shares in the capital of CP.

(h)

“CP Subsidiaries” means Canterbury Mining Company, Windsor Mining Company,
Oxford Mining Company Limited, Thames Mining Company, Great Yorkshire Mining
Company Limited, Kensington Mining Company Limited, and POW International Limited.

(i)

“Critical Financial Statements” means the annual financial statements and interim
financial statements of Critical as contemplated under Item 44 of Form 3B1 and 3B2,
which will be prepared.
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(j)

“Critical Options” means stock options exercisable to purchase Critical Shares.

(k)

“Critical Shares” means common shares in the capital of Critical.

(l)

“Critical Warrants” means share purchase warrants exercisable to purchase Critical
Shares.

(m)

“Deadline to Close” means September 30, 2010, or such later date as agreed to by
Critical and CP in writing.

(n)

“Definitive Agreement” means a formal agreement containing the terms in this Letter
Agreement and such other terms, conditions, representations, warranties, conditions,
indemnities and agreements as are customary for transactions of this nature.

(o)

“Due Diligence Period” means a period commencing on the date of execution of this
Letter of Intent and ending on the Closing Date.

(p)

“Effective Date” means the date of the Completion of QT.

(q)

"Encumbrances" means mortgages, charges, pledges, security interests, liens,
encumbrances, actions, claims, demands and equities of any nature, including without
limitation, any liability for accrued but unpaid taxes.

(r)

“Exchange” means the TSX Venture Exchange Inc.

(s)

“Exchange Ratio” has the meaning set out in subsection 3.2.

(t)

“Finder’s Fee” means finder’s fee that may be payable by Critical under the Private
Placement, on terms as permitted by the policies of the Exchange or any other governing
jurisdictions.

(u)

“Form 3B1 and 3B2” means the Exchange’s Form 3B1 and 3B2 Information required in
an information circular for a reverse take-over or change of business/Information required
in a filing statement for a reverse take-over or change of business.

(v)

“Monthly Loans” means the monthly loans to be granted by Critical to CP pursuant to
subsection 3.4.

(w)

“Name Change” means the change of name of Critical to a name acceptable to CP acting
reasonably.

(x)

“Private Placement” means a non-brokered equity private placement by Critical to raise
aggregate gross proceeds of a minimum of $2,500,000 to a maximum of up to
$4,000,000, at the highest price that the market will bear, provided such price will not be
less than $0.25 per share.

(y)

“Pro Forma Financial Statements” means the pro forma financial statements of Critical
and CP giving effect to the Transaction, as contemplated under Item 48 of Form 3B1 and
3B2, which will be prepared.

(z)

“Properties” means the six Properties located in southwest Ghana and CP’s interests
therein, as more particularly described in Schedule “A”.

(aa)

"Qualifying Transaction" has the meaning given to such term under the policies of the
Exchange.
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12.2

(bb)

“Resulting Company” means the corporation that was formerly Critical that will exist upon
the completion of the Qualifying Transaction.

(cc)

“Securities Laws” means the securities legislation having application, the regulations and
rules thereunder and all administrative policy statements, instruments, blanket orders,
notices, directions and rulings issued or adopted by the applicable securities regulatory
authority, all as amended.

(dd)

“Shareholders” means the holders of 100% of the issued and outstanding CP Shares as
of the Closing Date.

(ee)

“Transaction” has the meaning set out in subsection 3.1 above.

Schedules. The following are the schedules attached to and incorporated in this Agreement by
this reference and deemed to form a part hereof:
(a)

Schedule “A” – description of the Properties.

(b)

Schedule “B” – issued and outstanding share capital of Critical.

(c)

Schedule “C” – share capital of CP.

13.

General Matters

13.1

Survival. The representations, warranties and covenants made by Critical and CP in this Letter of
Intent will survive the Closing and, notwithstanding such Closing or any investigation made by or
on behalf of either Critical and CP or any other person acting on their behalf, will continue in full
force and effect for a period of one year.

13.2

Enurement. This Letter of Intent will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Parties
hereto and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and permitted assigns.
This Letter of Intent may not be assigned by any Party without the prior written consent of the
others.

13.3

Currency. All monies which are referred to in this Agreement are, unless expressly stated
otherwise, expressed in lawful money of Canada.

13.4

Binding Obligations. This Letter of Intent is intended to be a binding agreement between the
Parties subject to the terms and conditions hereof.

13.5

Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence of this Letter of Intent.

13.6

Governing Law. This Letter of Intent will be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the Province of British Columbia and the laws of Canada applicable therein.

13.7

Severability. If any provision of this Letter of Intent is invalid, illegal, or incapable of being
enforced by reason of any rule of law or public policy, then such provision will be severed from
and will not affect any other provision of this Letter of Intent. Upon such determination, the
Parties will negotiate in good faith to modify such terms or provisions so as to affect the original
intent of the Parties as closely as possible in an acceptable manner to the end that the
transactions contemplated hereby are fulfilled to the fullest extent possible. All other provisions of
this Letter of Intent will, nevertheless, remain in full force and effect and no provision will be
deemed dependent upon any other provision unless so expressed.
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13.8

Counterparts. This Letter of Intent may be executed by the Parties in as many counterparts as
may be necessary, and each such agreement so executed shall be deemed to be an original and,
provided that all of the Parties have executed a counterpart, such counterparts together shall
constitute a valid and binding agreement, and notwithstanding the date of execution shall be
deemed to bear the date as set forth above. Such executed copy may be transmitted by
telecopied facsimile or other electronic method of transmission, and the reproduction of
signatures by facsimile or other electronic method of transmission will be treated as binding as if
originals.

If you agree to the above terms, kindly sign two copies of this letter signifying your approval and
acceptance and return one fully executed letter to the writer at your earliest convenience. Upon
acceptance this offer becomes a binding agreement subject to its terms.
Yours truly,
CRITICAL CAPITAL CORPORATION
per:
Brian Lock, CEO, President and Director
The undersigned hereby agrees to the foregoing terms and conditions of this Letter of Intent this _______
day of March, 2010.
CASTLE PEAK MINING LTD.
per:
Authorized Signatory
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Schedule “A”
List of Properties
Castle Peak Mining Ltd. (“CP”) has interests in seven exploration properties in southwest Ghana that are held by CP’s
subsidiary companies that have joint venture agreements with local Ghanaian companies, with options to acquire the
licenses from the local Ghanaian companies. CP has seven subsidiaries, six of which are 100% wholly owned:
Canterbury Mining Company, Windsor Mining Company, Oxford Mining Company Limited, Thames Mining Company,
Great Yorkshire Mining Company Limited and Kensington Mining Company Limited. CP owns 99.98% of the shares of
POW International Limited. The properties are described as follows:

Name of
License
No (Properties)

License
No.

Concession Expiry Date of
type
License

Area
(km2)

Interests or
agreements
Name License is affecting the
Registered in
Properties

CP’s interest in
Properties

Additional
Notes

1

Nkwanta

PL2/99

Prospecting

Sep. 14, 2010

33.55 Netas Mining
Company
Limited

_____

Canterbury has
acquired 100% of
interest to title from
Netas
2.5% NSR to Netas

Note 1

2

Asuogya

PL2/99

Prospecting

Sep. 17, 2010

34.42 Netas Mining
Company
Limited

_____

Canterbury has
acquired 100% of
interest to title from
Netas
2.5% NSR to Netas

Note 2

3

Ayiem

PL2/166 Prospecting
Area B

Nov. 13, 2010

56.98 Foremost Mining
Company

_____

Canterbury has
acquired 100% of
interest to title from
Netas
2.5% NSR to
Foremost

Note 3

4

Esserman
(Kedadwen /
Essamang)

PL2/166 Prospecting
Area A

Nov. 13, 2010

40.24 Foremost Mining
Company

_____

Canterbury has
acquired 100% of
interest to title from
Netas
2.5% NSR to
Foremost

Note 4

5

Bonsaso (WD)

PL2/385 Prospecting

Apr. 6, 2010

23.54 WD Gold Mining
Company

_____

90% of interest to
title being acquired
by Windsor
10% beneficial
interest retained by
WD Gold

Note 5

6

Dompen (WD
II)

Land Reconnaissa ______, 2010
Registry nce
No.
74/2007

17.01 WD Gold Mining
Company

_____

CP has acquired
100% beneficial
interest.
2.5% NSR to WD
Gold

Note 6
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Name of
License
No (Properties)
7

Dompen

License
No.

Concession Expiry Date of
type
License

Land Prospecting
Registry
No.
2526/199
4

Area
2
(km )

Interests or
agreements
Name License is affecting the
Registered in
Properties

______, 200_

26.98 POW
International
Limited

Total area

232.72

Order of
Interim
Injunction

CP’s interest in
Properties
POW holds 82.5%
legal and beneficial
interest, subject to
the Dompem Deed
of Assignment and
Order of Interim
Injunction
Klair Star holds
remaining 17.5%

Additional
Notes
Note 7

Note 1: The Nkwanta prospecting licence for gold and base metals for a term of two years, subject to renewal, dated
March 7, 1990, and stamped as LVB 1571/90 was issued by the Government to Netas Mining Company (Ghana)
Limited (“Netas”). The prospecting license has been renewed and expires on September 14, 2010. The following
documents are required by the Minerals Commission to renew the license upon expiry on September 14, 2010:
o Three copies of a comprehensive terminal report, with logs of pits, assay results, etc.;
o Detailed financial report;
o Eight copies of site plan indicating areas to be retained and those to be shed;
o Evidence of annual ground rent payments; and
o An Environment Permit from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
A joint venture agreement was signed between Netas and Canterbury Mining Company Ltd (“Canterbury”) on
March 10, 2005; amended by an addendum to the joint venture agreement dated March 22, 2005; and again
amended by a supplemental and amending agreement dated June 28, 2007, for the Nkwanta concession.
Pursuant to the agreement as amended, Netas transferred and assigned 100% of the Nkwanta property free of
any encumbrance of any nature to Canterbury, subject to a 2.5% Net Smelter Returns Royalty (NSR) reserved to
Netas, in consideration for the payment by Canterbury to Netas of the aggregate sum of US$116,333, which have
been paid. Canterbury has an exclusive option to acquire the NSR for US$2,000,000.
Title to the prospecting license is still in the name of Netas. Assignment agreement to transfer title from Netas to
Canterbury needs to be prepared and there is a US$25,000 filing fee when documents to transfer title is filed with
the Minerals Commission.
Note 2: The Prospecting Licence Agreement (PLA) for the Asuogya property for gold and base metals, dated March 7,
1990, and stamped as LVB 571/90, was made between the Government of the Republic of Ghana and Netas for
a term of two years, subject to renewal. The Government extended the validity period of the PLA up to
September 17, 2010. The following documents are required by the Minerals Commission to renew the license
upon expiry on September 17, 2010:
o Three copies of a comprehensive terminal report, with logs of pits, assay results, etc.;
o Detailed financial report;
o Eight copies of site plan indicating areas to be retained and those to be shed;
o Evidence of annual ground rent payments; and
o An Environment Permit from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Netas entered into a joint venture with Canterbury on March 10, 2005; amended by an addendum to the joint
venture agreement dated March 22, 2005; and again amended by a supplemental and amending agreement
dated June 28, 2007, for the Asuogya concession. Pursuant to the agreement as amended, Netas transferred
and assigned 100% of the Asuogya property free of any encumbrance of any nature to Canterbury, subject to a
2.5% Net Smelter Returns Royalty (NSR) reserved to Netas, in consideration for the payment by Canterbury to
Netas of the aggregate sum of US$116,333, which have been paid. Canterbury has an exclusive option to
acquire the NSR for US$2,000,000.
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Title to the prospecting license is still in the name of Netas. Assignment agreement to transfer title from Netas to
Canterbury needs to be prepared and there is a US$25,000 filing fee when documents to transfer title is filed with
the Minerals Commission.
Note 3: The Prospecting Licence Agreement (PLA) for the Ayiem property for gold and diamonds, dated April 2, 1996,
was made between the Government of the Republic of Ghana and Foremost Mining Co. Ltd (“Foremost”), for an
initial term of two years, subject to renewal. The Government extended the validity period of the PLA up until
October 14, 2005 and Foremost have been granted renewal until November 13, 2010. The following documents
are required by the Minerals Commission to renew the license upon expiry on November 13, 2010:
o Three copies of a comprehensive terminal report, with logs of pits, assay results, etc.;
o Detailed financial report;
o Eight copies of site plan indicating areas to be retained and those to be shed;
o Evidence of annual ground rent payments; and
o An Environment Permit from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Foremost entered into a joint venture with Canterbury dated March 10, 2005; amended by an addendum to the
joint venture agreement dated March 22, 2005; and again amended by a supplemental and amending agreement
dated June 28, 2007, for the Ayiem concession. Pursuant to the agreement as amended, Foremost transferred
and assigned 100% of the Ayiem property free of any encumbrance of any nature to Canterbury, subject to a
2.5% Net Smelter Returns Royalty (NSR) reserved to Foremost, in consideration for the payment by Canterbury
to Foremost of the aggregate sum of US$116,333, which have been paid. Canterbury has an exclusive option to
acquire the NSR for US$2,000,000.
Title to the prospecting license is still in the name of Foremost. Assignment agreement to transfer title from
Foremost to Canterbury needs to be prepared and there is a US$25,000 filing fee when documents to transfer
title is filed with the Minerals Commission.
Note 4: The Prospecting Licence Agreement (PLA) for the Esserman (Kedadwen / Essamang) property for gold and
diamonds, dated April 2, 1996, was made between the Government of the Republic of Ghana and Foremost, for
an initial term of two years, subject to renewal. The Government extended the validity period of the PLA until
November 13, 2010. The following documents are required by the Minerals Commission to renew the license
upon expiry on November 13, 2010:
o Three copies of a comprehensive terminal report, with logs of pits, assay results, etc.;
o Detailed financial report;
o Eight copies of site plan indicating areas to be retained and those to be shed;
o Evidence of annual ground rent payments; and
o An Environment Permit from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Foremost entered into a joint venture with Canterbury dated March 10, 2005; amended by an addendum to the
joint venture agreement dated March 22, 2005; and again amended by a supplemental and amending agreement
dated June 28, 2007, for the Kedadwen concession. Pursuant to the agreement as amended, Foremost
transferred and assigned 100% of the Kedadwen property free of any encumbrance of any nature to Canterbury,
subject to a 2.5% Net Smelter Returns Royalty (NSR) reserved to Foremost, in consideration for the payment by
Canterbury to Foremost of the aggregate sum of US$116,333, which have been paid. Canterbury has an
exclusive option to acquire the NSR for US$2,000,000.
Title to the prospecting license is still in the name of Foremost. Assignment agreement to transfer title from
Foremost to Canterbury needs to be prepared and there is a US$25,000 filing fee when documents to transfer
title is filed with the Minerals Commission.
Note 5: The Bonsaso prospecting licence was issued for gold exploration for a term of two years, subject to renewal, to
the WD Gold Mining Company Limited (“WD Gold”) on March 14, 2007 (stamped as LVB681007 and registered at
the Lands Registry as No.10/2007). The licence has been renewed until April 6, 2010. Windsor Mining Company
Limited (“Windsor”) entered into a joint venture agreement with WD Gold, whereby WD Gold agreed to transfer
90% of its total equity share in the concession to Windsor, for an aggregate of US$12,000. On March ___, 2009,
WD Gold entered into an assignment agreement with Windsor, whereby WD Gold agreed to transfer to Windsor
title to the prospecting license and 90% of its interest in the prospecting license, WD Gold will retain 10%
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beneficial interest in the license. Pursuant to the assignment agreement, Windsor agreed to pay WD Gold
USD$30,000, as follows:
o
o

USD$15,000 upon execution of the assignment agreement (US$15,000 was paid).
USD$15,000 upon the assignment being approved by the Minister of the Minerals Commission (US$9,000
was paid, with US$6,000 owing. Minister approval has been obtained).

Title to the prospecting license is still in the name of WD Gold. There is a US$25,000 filing fee when documents
to transfer title is filed with the Minerals Commission.
Note 6: The Dompen reconnaissance licence for gold, diamonds and base metals for a term of one year, subject to
renewal, was issued by the Government to WD Gold dated November 30, 2007, stamped as LVB27341/07 and
registered at the Land Registry as No. 74/2007. The licence has been renewed until ____________, 2010.
Pursuant to a joint venture agreement dated January 7, 2008 and stamped as LVB/807/08 between CP and WD
Gold, WD Gold agreed to transfer 100% of its interest to the Dompen reconnaissance licence to CP in
consideration of total cash payment of US$22,500, which have been paid, and work obligations to be incurred by
CP, and WD Gold will retain 2.5% NSR Royalty interest.
Title to the prospecting license is still in the name of WD Gold. There is a US$25,000 filing fee when documents
to transfer title is filed with the Minerals Commission.
Note 7: The Dompem prospecting licence for gold for a term of two (2) years, subject to renewal, was issued by the
Government to Klair Star Company Limited (“Klair Star”) dated September 6, 1994 stamped as LVB8443/94 and
registered at the Lands Registry as No. 2526/1994 (the “Dompem Prospecting Licence”). The Government
extended the term of the Dompem Prospecting Licence up to March 22, 2006 and since the said expiry date,
POW as the permitted assignee and registered holder of the Dompem Prospecting Licence has remained in
possession of the licenced area and applied to the Ghana Minerals Commission by letter dated February 13,
2007 for a renewal/extension of the term of the licence and consequently pursuant to section 35 (35) of the Mining
Law the said licence is deemed to continue in force until the said application by POW for renewal/extension has
been determined by the Minister.
Pursuant to the joint venture agreement (the “Dompem JV Agreement”) dated January 25, 2005 between
Trimedia Communications Inc. (“Trimedia”) and Klair Star, the parties agreed, inter alia, that POW be established
as a joint venture company to undertake gold prospecting and development operations in respect of the Dompem
Prospecting Licence.
Pursuant to the deed of assignment (the “Dompem Deed of Assignment”) dated March 23, 2005 between Klair
Star as assignor and POW as assignee, Klair Star as the registered holder of the Dompem Prospecting Licence
assigned the said licence to POW for valuable consideration with the permission of the Government subject only
to a 17.5% contributing equity interest in POW reserved to Klair Star.
Pursuant to the pleadings of the parties in civil suit No. BDC/29/05 pending before the High Court (Commercial
Division) Accra (the “Trial Court”) commenced on November 18, 2005 by Klair Star, minority shareholder of POW,
against Jeff Shammah, POW and Trimedia, Klair Star seeks, inter alia, an order of the Trial Court to rescind the
Dompem Joint Venture Agreement and set aside the Dompem Deed of Assignment after the said two
transactions had been duly completed in accordance with their terms and same approved by the Government in
accordance with the Mining Law.
An Order of Interlocutory Injunction dated December 15, 2005 (the Order of Interim Injunction) was made by the
Trial Court whereby the said Court placed an interim injunction on the Defendants in the said suit to restrain them
from dealing in or transferring any shares of POW or any interest in the Dompem Prospecting Licence until a final
determination of the Suit.
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Schedule “B”
Issued and Outstanding Capital of Critical
The following table shows the fully diluted share capital of Critical as of the date of this Letter of Intent,
and on Closing:
Convertible Securities
Securities

Authorized

Total Outstanding

Exercise Price

Expiry Date

Common

Unlimited

4,500,000

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Share purchase
warrants

N/A

200,000

$0.10

March 9, 2002

Stock options

N/A

450,000

$0.101

March 9, 2020

Total Fully Diluted

CRITICAL-CP LOI 201003018

5,150,000
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Schedule “C”
Share Capital of CP
The following table shows the share capital of CP as of the date of this Letter of Intent:
Convertible Securities
Securities

Authorized

Total Outstanding

Exercise Price

Expiry Date

Common

Unlimited

Not Available

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Share purchase
warrants

Not Applicable

Nil

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Stock options

Not Applicable

Nil

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

CRITICAL-CP LOI 201003018

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

APPENDIX II
Submission of Terminal Report and Application for extension for the Foremost Ayiem
Concession

XXIII
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

APPENDIX III
Application for extension for the Nkwanta Prospecting Licence

XXV
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

APPENDIX IV
Agreement between the Government of Republic of Ghana and Foremost Mining Co.
Ltd concerning the Ayiem Concession

XXVII
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

APPENDIX V
Agreement between the Government of Republic of Ghana and Netas Mining Co. Ltd
concerning the Nkwanta Concession

XXXII
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

APPENDIX VI
Agreement between Netas Mining Co. Ltd and Canterburry Mining Co. Ltd. concerning
the Nkwanta Concession

XXXII
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

APPENDIX VII
Agreement between Foremost Mining Co. Ltd and Canterburry Mining Co. Ltd.
concerning the Ayiem Concession

XXXII
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

APPENDIX VIII
Assay Results of Check Sampling Programs (Geologica – April 2010)

LXIII
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

APPENDIX IX
Photos

Author’s visit of artisanal workings on Nkwanta concession with Henry Sowah, Exploration
Manager and technician of Castle Peak Mining.

Typical white quartz vein sampled from outcropping reef on Nkwanta concession.

LXVIII
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

Small artisanal workings (shafts, pits and underground drifts ≈ 10-20 meters) at Apankrah
artisanal mine site on Nkwanta concession.

Main trench (10 X 30 meters) at Nkwanta concession, Apankrah artisanal mine site.

LXIX
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

Author’s field notebook and sample booklet at sampling site.

Artisanal five mile minesite at eastern boundary of Ayiem concession.

LXX
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

Visit of the five (5) mile artisanal minesite at the eastern boundary of Ayiem concession.

B-Horizon (40-50 cm deep) soil sampling by local field crew, Henry Sowah, Exploration Manager
and A.J. Beauregard of Geologica Inc.

LXXI
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

Rock sample taken by A.J. Beauregard, Geologica Inc. at Apankrah trench (Nkwanta concession)
with Castle Peak technician.

Overall view of Apankrah Mine site and artisanal ore treatment facilities.

LXXII
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

GEOLOGICA GROUPE-CONSEIL INC.

Geologica’s soil samples duplicates collected by A.J. Beauregard (author) and Castle Peak Field
Crew.

Deposit of 24 check samples at SGS Tarkwa Laboratory by one of the authors (A.J. Beauregard of
Geologica Inc.) and lab visit with Henry Sowah, Exploration Manager of Castle Peak Mining.

LXXIII
NI 43-101 Technical Evaluation Report on Nkwanta & Ayiem Concessions –June 2010
Critical Capital Corporation & Castle Peak Mining Ltd.

